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AGENDA

1.

CALL TO ORDER

2.

ROLL CALL- ESTABLISHMENT OF A QUORUM
2a. ELECTION OF 2010/11 BOARD CHAIR AND VICE CHAIR

3.

INTRODUCTIONS

4.

COMMUNICATIONS
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(During this time the audience will have the opportunity to speak to the Board. Anyone wishing to address the Board is
asked to complete a "Board Communication Request" form, available from the board secretary. The chairman reserves
the right to limit the time allotted to each presenter. It is requested that those addressing the board state their name for
the record.)
a. Written

b. From the Audience
c. Staff Recognition
5.

BOARD REPORTS

6.

CONSULTANT REPORTS/STAFF REPORTS

7.

SUPERINTENDENT'S REPORT

8.

ADOPTION OF THE CONSENT CALENDAR

(Consent Calendar agenda items are designated by the Board to be adopted in a single motion unless an
individual Board member or the Superintendent requests an item be removed for consideration. Action on
matters of a routine matter is addressed in one motion to conserve time for other deliberation by the
Board.)

a.

b.
C.

d.
e.
f.

g.
h.
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MINUTES OF THE BOARD
1. June 15, 2010 Regular Session
2-7
8-12
2. June 15, 2010 Special Session
EDUCATION SERVICES
13
1. K-12 Science Curriculum Adoption
HUMAN RESOURCES
14-15
1. Regular Items
BUSINESS SERVICES
1. Resolution 2010/11-1, Designation of Officers ... (organizational) 16-20
2. Inter-Fund Borrowing Resolution
21-22
SPECIAL PROGRAMS
FACILITIES/MAINTENANCE/TRANSPORTATION/ FOOD SERVICES
BOARD
OTHER

Page

9.

OTHER DECISION ITEMS

(Decision Items are those that have been presented to the Board for discussion and questions at a prior
meeting. Some circumstances may dictate a Decision Item without prior discussion.)

a.
b.
c.
d.
e.
f.
g.
10.

EDUCATIONAL SERVICES
1. DECISION: Policy IKF (Graduation)
23-31
HUMAN RESOURCES
BUSINESS SERVICES
SPECIAL PROGRAMS
FACILITIES/MAINTENANCE/TRANSPORTATION/FOOD SERVICES
BOARD
OTHER

ITEMS OF DISCUSSION AND INFORMATION

(Discussion Items are presented for the Board's consideration, discussion and questions. Discussion
Items will be considered for Decision at a subsequent meeting. Information items are for information only.)

a.

b.

c.
d.
e.
f.

g.
11.

EDUCATIONAL SERVICES
32-44
1. Out of Country Field Trip, NHS
45-47
2. Policy IKFB, Commencement Activities/Honors
48-52
3. Planned Course Statement, Applied Algebra II, Waldport High
HUMAN RESOURCES
1. Information on Teacher Evaluations
53-57
BUSINESS SERVICES
1. 2010/11 Budget
58
SPECIAL PROGRAMS
FACILITIES/MAINTENANCE/TRANSPORTATION/FOOD SERVICES
BOARD
59
1. Discussion on Board RetreaUPlanning Session
OTHER

ADJOURNMENT

The next regular session meeting of the Board is Tuesday, August 24, 2010- 7:00 p.m. at
Yaquina View Conference Room.
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LINCOLN COUNTY SCHOOL DISTRICT
REGULAR BOARD MEETING AGENDA
7/6/10
ITEM:
TOPIC:

Board Officers

PREPARED BY:

Laurie Urquhart

WILL BE PRESENTED BY:
TYPE OF ITEM:

Superintendent Tom Rinearson

Consent D Information D

Discussion

D

Decision ~

DESCRIPTION OF AGENDA ITEM:

Each year, the Board of Directors elects a Chairman and Vice-Chairman to serve for the
new fiscal year. Elections for 2010/11 are to be held this evening.

SUPERINTENDENT'S RECOMMENDATION:

The Superintendent recommends the Board elect a Chairman and Vice-Chairman for
2010/11.

ADDITIONAL MATERIAL

Attached:

Yes

6114/06 lku

'1

O

No~ Available: Yes

O

No

0

LINCOLN COUNTY SCHOOL DISTRICT
Board of Directors- Regular Session
Tuesday, June 15, 2010 - 7:00 p.m.
Newport High School
Newport, Oregon

Minutes
PRESIDING:

Jana Cowan, Chairman

Present:

Jana Cowan, Chairman; Ron Beck, Vice Chairman; Jean Turner, Brenda Brown,
Karen Bondley, Directors

Also Present:

Tom Rinearson, Superintendent; Laurie Urquhart, Secretary; approx. 30 members
of the staff, media and interested patrons

Call to Order- Establishment of a Quorum

Chairman Cowan called the session to order and convened the meeting at 7 :00 p.m. with a quorum of all
five board members present.
Public Hearing- 2010/11 Budget

The Board recessed into a public hearing of the 2010/11 budget approved by the Budget Committee on
May 20, 2010. No comments from the audience were generated during the public hearing.
Superintendent Rinearson commented there are different scenarios "churning" that could possibly
backfill some of the expected shortfall in the coming year. He noted the budget is an allocation, not
necessarily a spending plan.
Vice Chairman Beck stated the budget lists the most that can be spent (the "high water mark").
The regular session then resumed.
Introductions- Student Representative

Newport High student and 2010/11 ASB President Clayton Jacobson updated the Board on activities at
that school, including: •school spirit was heightened and improved during the year; •student council
took part in the "student exchange" program, visiting other schools to gain a perspective on their
methods; •an incentive day was held for students who passed state tests; •preliminary A YP results
indicate both Newport High and Newport Prep met standards; •$518,000 in community scholarships was
awarded this year; •Newport High's literary review has been published; •though the startup of Newport
Prep Academy was a significant change, it went smoothly; •NPA students started their own student
council and talent show; •the first "Cubstock" music festival was a success; •community service
activities took place throughout the year, including a penny drive, a blood drive, and a food drive;
•spring sports went well.
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Communications

Eddyville resident and LCSD teacher Ron Hahn noted the District is "facing layoffs, which no one looks
forward to." He expressed his hope the Board will eliminate "all those things peripheral to direct student
learning," and urged them to look at positions and programs in the district office, including travel
budgets, work shops, and the Operations administrator and facilities director positions.
Board Reports

Director Turner noted her attendance at Eddyville Charter and Waldport High graduation ceremonies,
while Director Bondley attended Career Tech's.
Director Brown attended graduations at Siletz and Toledo, while Vice Chairman Beck went to Taft's and
Newport's. Mr. Beck congratulated the 60 third grade students at Sam Case who have learned
multiplication tables and to whom he distributed "math facts" certificates of achievement. Mrs. Turner
noted the 25 students at Crestview Heights who also earned math facts certificates (her third such trip to
the school this year).
Director Brown also said she took part in the architect interviews. She recognized Mr. Ron Hahn who is
retiring after many years of service as a teacher at Toledo High.
Chairman Cowan commented it is with regret the June 15th board meeting was her last one, as she is
relocating out of state.
Consultant Report/Approval of Insurance Carriers
(Other than Health Benefits)

Motion 09/10-43

On motion of Director Beck, seconded by Director Brown, the Board unanimously approved PACE of
Oregon for general liability, property, vehicles, and errors/omissions insurance, and SAIF for workers
compensation insurance for the 2010/11 year.
District Agent of Record Mark Collson summarized insurance proposals for the coming year. Premiums
are flat compared to last year, and some increases in coverage were recommended by the District's
auditors.
Mr. Collson reported the District has an equity position in PACE. Distribution of funds from this
position is used to reduce costs.
West Area Report

Mr. Zagel shared comments from Sandi Williams, Sam Case Principal, who could not be at the meeting.
Preliminary AYP results indicate Sam Case students "met" in all areas. Staff is looking forward to the
arrival of new principal Ryan Relken, who already sent a letter to parents. He is working with School
Secretary Myrna Buzby on new ideas to increase parent involvement, improve school climate and
increase student learning. Mrs. Williams expressed Mr. Len Geiger's and her appreciation for the
opportunity to work with Sam Case students, staff and parents.
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Newport Intermediate/Isaac Newton Magnet School Principal Majalise Tolan reported orientation for
the coming year's fourth graders is complete. Each fourth grade teacher taught a 20-minute lesson to
students at orientation. Students and staff visited Taft Elementary to see their student created mural. An
ocean mural will be created at NIS/INMS as they are now part of the Let There Be Arts program.
The first portion of new playground equipment at the school has been purchased. Mrs. Tolan thanked
Director of Support Services Rich Belloni for his efforts at the school; the reader board there now says
"Newport Intermediate/Isaac Newton Magnet School," and a window between the school office and the
principal's office was installed.
Principal Tolan recognized retiring P.E. teacher Jo Rauch, who held her last field day the day of the
board meeting. Mrs. Tolan reported INMS students and staff recently returned from their adventure trip,
and held a promotions ceremony/dance June 15th .
Newport High Principal Jon Zagel reported five students were nominated for IB diplomas, and said one
third of high school students took at least one IB class. He thanked Rich Belloni and his staff for
readying Newport Prep Academy and said "we would not have been able to do it" without them.
Mr. Zagel noted 100 students submitted writings for the literary review.
Financial Report

Business Manager Julie Baldwin discussed financial reports as of May 31, 2010. As is typical in the
month of May, student ADM decreased slightly. Interest rates have stabilized.
Discussion on K-12 Science Curriculum Adoption

Director of Human Resources Sara Johnson introduced Patty Forcier, Bob Dougherty, Dana Spink, and
Rose Burbee who presented recommendations on K-12 science curriculum. The Science Curriculum
and Adoption Committee is cognizant of tight budgets, and final recommendations keep costs as low as
possible while still meeting student needs.
Recommendations include: •using the new Oregon science standards in total as LCSD power standards;
•developing new agreements to use textbooks district wide; •purchasing new biology and chemistry
texts; •keeping integrated science texts if enough replacements can be found (the edition is nearly ten
years old so the new addition may have to be purchased); •continue using the current middle school
adoption with realignment of the 15 individual books to match new grade level standards; •adopting the
Science A to Z books and resources for sixth grade; •supplementing with the Jason Project, an
interactive, technology based curriculum; •adopting Science A-Z for K-5; •identifying and using free
supplemental resources; •providing professional development in use of all science instructional
materials.
Director Browo expressed appreciation for the excellent written report on the recommendation provided
the Board; Director Turner echoed her comment. The Board will consider the recommendations at the
next meeting.
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Superiuteudeut's Report

Superintendent Rinearson thanked 2009/10 Board Chairman Jana Cowan and presented her with a
plaque in recognition of her service. Ms. Cowan will be stepping down from the Board effective June
16th as she is relocating out of state.
The Superintendent reported the District has received a $50,000 grant from the Oregon Community
Foundation, to be used for a half-time literacy specialist next school year.
Mr. Rinearson thanked Oregon Coast Community College for awarding 13 full-ride scholarships to
LCSD seniors from around the district with GPAs of3.5 or above.
Superintendent Rinearson thanked Sacred Heart Catholic and Central Coast Unitarian churches for their
donations to the district's Homeless program.
He also thanked the Oregon School Employees Association, Chapter 19 (the Classified union) for their
donation of four $250 scholarships given to seniors from Taft, Newport, Toledo and Waldport High
Schools.
The Superintendent congratulated Oceanlake Elementary, "attendance flag" winners for May. He
reported the next school board meeting is Tuesday, July 6th (first Tuesday of the month this meeting
only).
Approval of the Consent Calendar

Motion 09/10-44

On motion of Director Brown, seconded by Director Turner, the Board unanimously approved the
Consent Calendar items, including:
•Minutes, 5/18/10 Regular Session;
•Policy IGBB, Talented and Gifted Program;
•Policy IGBBA, Identification, TAG;
•Regular Personnel Items and addendum;
•Policy GCBDA, Family Medical Leave;
•Facilities Agreements, 2010/11;
•Resolution 2009/10-13, Support for Children's Trust of Lincoln County;
•10/11 Board Meeting Schedule.
Notice of Layoff

Motion 09/10-45

On motion of Director Bondley, seconded by Director Beck, the Board unanimously approved the need
for a layoff of personnel for the 20 I 0/11 school year. Superintendent Rinearson reported this action is
required to comply with 30-day notice requirements of the licensed contract. Board members expressed
their desire to minimize effects to students and staff as much as possible.
Director Brown stated she recognizes the need, but added "It pains me. Layoff should be the absolute
last thing we do."
6/15/10 Board Minutes
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Superintendent Rinearson stated LCSD may reach the point this year at which cost exceeds the district's
ability to pay for meeting minimum requirements, if no further help is received.
Approval of Resolution 2009/10-14, Adoption of2010/ll Budget

Motion 09/10-46

On motion of Director Beck, seconded by Director Turner, the Board unanimously approved Resolution
2009/10-14 as noted in the 6/15/10 board folder, adopting the 2010/11 budget as approved by the
Budget Committee, with the transfer of $5 in appropriations from "Support Services" to "Other Uses."
This will allow the Board to make appropriation changes during the 20 I 0-11 fiscal year should the need
anse.
Since the Budget Committee approved the budget May 20th , the state of Oregon projected a large deficit
· in revenue for the current biennium. This deficit translates to a reduction to LCSD's State School Fund
revenue of approximately $2.5 million for the coming school year. Time constraints and several
unkoown factors made developing recommendations to address this shortfall prior to the budget hearing
. and adoption unfeasible.
During the early months of the 2010/11 fiscal year, the Superintendent will develop a spending plan
commensurate with resources which will be presented to the Board with a resolution to revise
appropriations.
Director Brown noted that, though she recognizes the need for a balanced budget by June 30, she is
uncomfortable with doing spending plans later. She said there may be a need for a supplemental budget
in the future. Superintendent Rinearson stated a supplemental budget would be a good topic for a board
retreat.
Vice Chairman Beck said the district is facing a perfect storm, much like one faced several years ago
when Eddyville School closed. He added "this is the high water mark, allocated in the correct codes."
Architectural Services- gLAs Architects Selected

Motion 09/10-47

On motion of Director Brown, seconded by Director Bondley, the Board unanimously approved gLAs
Architects as architect of record for proposed facilities improvements. Director of Support Services
Rich Belloni reported 75 architectural firms requested Requests for Proposals for architectural services.
Of these, 18 submitted proposals. A committee comprised of Mr. Belloni, Superintendent Rinearson,
OCCC President Pat O'Connor and Philomath Superintendent Pete Tuana pared this number to five.
On June gt\ about 40 people attended the architect interviews. The five architectural firms were each
given time for a presentation and questions from the audience. Attendees completed scoring sheets.
gLAs Architects rated number one, and was recommended as the architect of record for proposed
facilities improvements.
Director Turner said she heard one firm had an excellent presentation; it was suggested that firm be
approached for ideas should the District decide to go forward with a bond. Mr. Belloni replied that is
DLR Group. Director Brown agreed they were "top of the line with creating messages." Belloni also
commented "People didn't buy the glitz, but the nuts and bolts instead." Ms. Brown said it was a good
process.
6/15/10 Board Minutes
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2010/11 Organizational Resolution

Business Manager Julie Baldwin presented the annual "Designation of District Officers, Clerks, Agents
and Depositories of Funds" (organizational) resolution. Changes for the coming year include the
designation of the Assistant Superintendent as one of the ADA coordinators, as well as a lower mileage
reimbursement rate ($0.50 per mile for the coming year). A Budget Committee vacancy in Zone 4 was
also noted. The resolution will return for the Board's consideration at the next meeting.
Discussion on Short Term Inter-Fund Loans

Many times during the year, Title and other federal grant budgets rely on the general fund to cover cash
flow as some grants require reimbursement of expenditures. Staff proposed using other district funds to
cover cash flow needs for the general fund prior to receiving tax collections in November and
December. Inter-fund borrowing will precede TANs borrowing from Oregon Coast Bank.
Business Manager Julie Baldwin presented a resolution to accomplish this; the resolution will return for
the Board's consideration at the next meeting.
Information on Federal Monitoring Visit

LCSD has been selected for a Consolidated Program on-site monitoring visit during the next school year
by Oregon Department of Education representatives. On-site visits are required by federal law, No
Child Left Behind, Perkins and state laws. Superintendent Rinearson noted the coming audit will be the
third during his tenure in LCSD so far.
The meeting was adjourned at 8:43 p.m.

Chairman
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LINCOLN COUNTY SCHOOL DISTRICT
Board of Directors- Special Session
Tuesday, June 15, 2010 - 4:00 p.m.
Newport High School
Newport, Oregon

Minutes
PRESIDING:

Jana Cowan, Chairman

Present:

Jana Cowan, Chairman; Ron Beck, Vice Chairman; Jean Turner, Brenda Brown,
Karen Bondley, Directors

Also Present:

Tom Rinearson, Superintendent; Laurie Urquhart, Secretary; approx. 10 members
of the staff, media and interested patrons

Call to Order- Establishment of a Quorum
Chairman Cowan called the session to order and convened the meeting at 4:03 p.m. with a quorum of
four board members present. Director Brown joined the meeting at approximately 4:35 p.m. Four
individuals were interviewed for the two open board positions in Zone 4 and 2 respectively. Each
candidate was asked the same seven questions:
1. What do you view as the role of a school board member?
2. What previous experiences have you had which might be helpful to you as a school board
member?
3. How do you feel the board should respond to angry people at board meetings?
4. Explain your knowledge of the manner in which schools are funded in Oregon.
5. What skills or strengths do you feel you would add to the current Lincoln County School
District Board?
6. LCSD encompasses more than four distinct communities. Do you think schools should deliver
the same curriculum in the same manner in all areas, or should each area be able to choose the
matter in which the information is presented?
7. Please explain your understanding of the time commitment for this position.
Following is a summary of each candidate's introduction and responses to these questions.
Board Interviews, Zone 4
Jon Howry, 4:00 p.m. Mr. Howry said he has been involved in a variety of organizations for
some time, including Big Timber and Rifle, Mt. Tabor off road vehicles club and the Jaycees. He said
he was a union member for many years and a job steward. He has worked in the private sector, is a
displaced logger, and currently works for Braxling.

I. Mr. Howry commented the role ofa board member is to "steer it in the right direction." He said the
board needs to listen to public comment.
2. He noted the experiences mentioned in his introduction would be helpful as a board member.
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3. Mr. Howry said board members ''.just have to put up with it (angry people)," unless they were to be
bodily removed.
4. He said he believed schools are funded with tax dollars, mostly property tax "plus some state and
federal money."
5. Mr. Howry stated his 26 years living in the district and watching his children and grandchildren go
through the schools would be helpful.
6. This candidate said curriculum should be different in different areas, as it was when he was attending.
7. He said he thought the time commitment would be similar to that of other organizations of which he
has been a part, and asked board members how much time they spend. Chairman Cowan commented
one could be as involved as one would like to be, and said the board typically meets once per month.
Vice Chairman Beck noted the board holds meetings around the district during the school year. Director
Bondley said she usually averages "a couple of days per month."
Superintendent Rinearson thanked Mr. Howry, and informed him of one other candidate for Zone 4.
"The Board will vote about 5:00 p.m.," said Rinearson. A recess was called at 4:13 p.m.
Brenda Brown, 4:40 p.m. (As Ms. Brown has been serving on the Board since 2005, she did not
offer a personal introduction)
I. Ms. Brown stated the role of a board member is to set policy.
2. She noted her previous experience of serving on the board "for some time," and said she serves on
several committees.
3. When asked how the board should respond to angry people at board meetings, she said "I listen."
4. Ms. Brown noted her "good working knowledge of the budgeting process, state funding and school
funding."
5. She stated her past experience and institutional knowledge are the strengths she brings to the board.
6. Four communities- Ms. Brown said she feels there should be flexibility between communities, while
at the same time required items throughout the district "should be funded at the same level in every
area. 11
7. Time commitment- she commented she does not expect others to spend as much time on board
service as she does. "You can make it as much or as little as you want." She said one should attend all
meetings, "do your homework," and be up on all the issues.
Director Beck asked if she would be willing to run for election; she replied she had not yet decided.
Director Turner noted the unusual nature of the interview due to the realignment of board zones. Each
board member thanked Mr. Howry for his application.
Motion 09/10-48

Approval of Brenda Brown as Zone 4 Board Member

On motion of Director Beck, seconded by Director Bondley, the Board unanimously approved Brenda
Brown as the Zone 4 representative to the LCSD Board of Directors for the June 16, 2010 through June
30, 2011 time period.
Board Interviews- Zone 2
Patrice Clevenger, 5:00 p.m. Ms. Clevenger said she has lived in Lincoln County for five
years; her youngest daughter attended school in Lincoln City for grades 8 through 12. She was an
educator in Visalia, California as a teacher, parent and administrator. Upon retirement she moved to
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Lincoln County, felt she had too much time on her hands, and began working at the Swindell Center in
Toledo as coordinator.
1. Ms. Clevenger stated the role of a board member is to assist the rest of the board in making policy.
She said she would like to serve on the board not to "fix things," but to give her knowledge and assets
back to the community.
2. She stated her experiences as the parent of four children gave her in-depth experience, as well as her
years as a teacher and principal. She noted her 31 years of education background, and added she
managed an after school program for 1500 kids.
3. Ms. Clevenger said there are many times angry people at meetings, and said one should "listen
politely and not give anger back,"
4. The candidate said schools are funded from the state general fund and lottery, timber, property tax and
school improvement funds. Grants also play a part. "People need to be creative and think out of the
box."
5. She noted her strengths and skills are her many years of service in education, including as a principal,
working with budgets, site councils, and doing evaluations. "I would bring a lot to the school district,"
said Clevenger.
6. In response to the "four distinct communities" question, this candidate noted the curriculum is
standardized by the state so all schools should have the same curriculum. "Principals are the
instructional leaders at each school. Teachers teach to their strengths and that should be allowed. They
should ask for help with the things they cannot do."
7. Ms. Clevenger said, with regard to time commitment, you should "give what is expected of you. You
can never give too much time." She also said board members should visit every school, every class,
every year.
Director Brown asked if Ms. Clevenger would be able to ignore an affinity with the Taft area where she
lives. She replied that she would be able to look at the district as a whole.
Chairman Cowan asked the candidate's feeling about possible cutbacks to art and advanced classes. She
answered that kids need the arts and music. "I would want to look at the budget to see if there are other
things that could be cut."

Liz Martin, 5:30 p.m. Ms. Martin stated she is a lifelong Lincoln County resident and raised her
family here (she has two college-aged children). She has been involved with schools for many years,
first as a volunteer coordinator for seven years, and on site councils for 16 years. She has also been
active with fundraising and booster clubs. "I am very aware of what we are facing here and am familiar
with much of the language here." Ms. Martin commented she is compassionate about kids and feels
each needs an opportunity. "We need to consider what is best for the kids. That's why I am here," she
added.
1. Ms. Martin said a school board member's chief role is as a communicator. "It is important that people
in our community know what a board does." She said the board needs to run a fiscally sound operation,
and partner with the community.
2. She noted her previous experience (in addition to that already mentioned) includes service on the
budget review team for two years and with the Chalkboard Project. "I worked for Hilton before I
married and use many of those skills today."
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3. In response to the "angry people" question, she said many times they simply want to be heard. "You
need to acknowledge that you have heard them and let them know when you will respond."
4. Ms. Martin noted schools are not funded properly. Since Measure 5, districts are paid on a per
student basis from the general fund. "I realize we are short again this year. I would like to see us find
another way to put our priorities in order and take care of our kids," she said.
5. She said her skills and strengths include being a communicator to a vast array of people. "I am
sensible, and I listen. This Board has done a wonderful job- I keep track. This is a job and a
responsibility, and one that I look forward to."
6. To answer the "four communities" question, she said it is her hope that aligning curriculum is
occurring throughout the district. "This is a difficult task. We have distinct communities, but I think the
basics should be the same."
7. Ms. Martin noted her understanding of the time commitment as monthly meetings and added work
sessions as well as other special meetings as needed. "I think I will have a lot of homework. My job
allows me to put the time and effort toward this. I like to give it 100%."
Director Turner asked if she had attended any board meetings; she responded she has, through the years
with different superintendents and issues. "It is not you against them, but we are all working for the
same thing."
Director Brown noted the county wide district, and asked if Ms. Martin could represent the county as a
whole. Ms. Martin said she feels strongly about representing the entire district. "I grew up here and
know the makeup of the schools; I am not biased to any one area."
Chairman Cowan asked her feeling about music and the arts. The candidate replied she feels arts
education is essential to a well-rounded experience, and said the private sector may be helpful.
In closing, Ms. Martin said she has mentored many children and is a compassionate person.
Director Turner noted both Zone 2 candidates are excellent, though said her vote would go with Ms.
Martin. She urged Ms. Clevenger to find a role with the district if she is not chosen.
Director Bondley said it is a difficult decision as both candidates are very qualified. She said she would
select Ms. Martin due to her length of time in the community.
Director Brown expressed her feeling that both are very qualified, and said she liked different answers
from each of them. She had not yet decided.
Vice Chairman Beck said both struck a chord with him when they mentioned being a parent, and said
both bring great experiences to the fore. Chairman Cowan echoed these sentiments.

Approval of Liz Martin as Zone 2 Board Member

Motion 09/10-49

On motion of Director Turner, seconded by Director Beck, the Board approved Liz Martin as the Zone 2
representative to the LCSD Board of Directors for the June 16, 2010 through June 30, 2011 time period
by a vote of four aye, one opposed (Chairman Cowan).
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Oaths of office for both Ms. Brown and Ms. Martin were administered by Business Manager Julie
Baldwin.
The meeting was adjourned at 5:55 p.m.

Chairman

Superintendent
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LINCOLN COUNTY SCHOOL DISTRICT
REGULAR BOARD MEETING AGENDA
7/6/10
ITEM:
TOPIC:

Science Curriculum Adoption

PREPARED BY:

Laurie Urquhart

WILL BE PRESENTED BY:
TYPE OF ITEM:

Sara Johnson

Consent ~ Information D

Discussion

D

Decision

D

DESCRIPTION OF AGENDA ITEM:

Representatives of the Science Curriculum and Adoption Committee presented their
recommendations regarding K-12 science curriculum at the last meeting. The Board's
adoption of this curriculum does not guarantee its purchase.

RECOMMENDATION:

The Superintendent recommends the board approve the K-12 Science curriculum as
presented at the 6/15/10 board meeting.

ADDITIONAL MATERIAL

Attached:

Yes

BA-03
12/27/01 !ku

13

O

No~ Available: Yes~ No

0

LINCOLN COUNTY SCHOOL DISTRICT
REGULAR BOARD MEETING AGENDA
7/6/10
ITEM:
TOPIC:

Personnel Action

PREPARED BY:

Sid Danielson- H.R.

WILL BE PRESENTED BY:
TYPE OF ITEM:

Dr. Sara Johnson, Director

Consent ~ Information D

Discussion

D

Decision

D

DESCRIPTION OF AGENDA ITEM:
Regular Personnel Action items requiring Board approval.

RECOMMENDATION:
The Superintendent recommends the Board approve the attached personnel items.

ADDITIONAL MATERIAL

12127/01 lieu

Attached:

Yes~ No

O

Available: Yes

O

No~

July 6, 2010
Board Agenda - Personnel Action

Resignation(s):
Elizabeth England
Lois Trunt

Another Job

Teacher/Toledo Jr./Sr.
8/25/10 - 6/17/10
9/5172 - 6/16/10

Retiring

Teacher/O'Lake
Teacher/O'Lake
Teacher/TOES
School Psychologist
L.A./Taft 7-12
Teacher/CVH
Teacher/TOES
HLS/NIS
Teacher/TOES
Counselor/Toi. Jr./Sr.

MAil
MAIi
BAil
MAIi
BA45/4
MAIi
BAIi
BAIi
BAIi
MAl3

New Licensed Hire(s):
Jennifer Anderson
Rebecca Bostwick-Terry
Nicolette Charland
Amy Colgin
Elizabeth Ellis
Faith Forshee
Erinne Irish
Tara LaGesse
Kathryn McRae
Sarah Walker

Leave of Absence Request(s):
Majalise Tolan
Jake Tolan

8/16/10-10/1/10
8/31/10- 10/1/10

FMLA/Parental
FMLA/Parental
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LINCOLN COUNTY SCHOOL DISTRICT
REGULAR BOARD MEETING AGENDA
July 6, 2010
ITEM:
TOPIC:

Resolution 2010/11-1

PREPARED BY:

Julie Baldwin

WILL BE PRESENTED BY:
TYPE OF ITEM:

Julie Baldwin

Consent [XI Information D

Discussion

D

Decision

D

DESCRIPTION OF AGENDA ITEM:
Annually the designation of District Officers, Clerks, Agents and Depositories of Funds
is required to be updated and approved by the Board of Directors.

This resolution has been updated with the new fiscal year, decreasing the mileage
reimbursement rate from $0.55 to $0.50 (per IRS rate). Meal reimbursement rates
remain the same. The Assistant Superintendent has been added as shared coordinator of
Americans with Disabilities Act along with the Director of Support Services.
The resolution was presented at the June meeting for discussion, and this evening for
approval.

SUPERINTENDENT'S RECOMMENDATION:

The Superintendent recommends the Board approve Resolution 2010/11-1, Designation
of District Officers, Clerks, Agents and Depositories of Funds.

ADDITIONAL MATERIAL

Attached:

Yes [XI No

6/14/06 /ku

/(.p

O

Available: Yes

O

No [XI

RESOLUTION 2010/11 - 1
DESIGNATION OF DISTRICT OFFICERS, CLERKS, AGENTS, AND
DEPOSITORIES OF FUNDS

DISTRICT CLERKS
WHEREAS, Tom Rinearson, Superintendent of Lincoln County School District, is designated by
law as Clerk/Chief Administrative Officer of said District for the 20I0-2011 fiscal year;
WHEREAS, it is advisable for additional staff members to be designated as Deputy Clerk/Chief
Financial Officer;
BE IT RESOLVED, that Rich Belloni and Julie Baldwin are appointed as Deputy Clerks for the
20 I 0-11 fiscal year.
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that adequate bonds be obtained for the named Clerk and Deputy
Clerks.
BUDGET OFFICER
BE IT RESOLVED, that Tom Rinearson is hereby designated to serve as Budget Officer of the
Lincoln County School District for the fiscal year 20 I 0-11.
GRANT OFFICER
WHEREAS, grant funding may bec9me available through Federal, State or other sources; and
WHEREAS, certain available grant funds may be deemed beneficial toward improvement of the
District's educational system;
BE IT RESOLVED, that the Superintendent and/or Deputy Clerks be named as the Local Agency
Representative and shall hereby be authorized to file application(s) and execute for and on behalf
of the District and otherwise act as the District's representative in all activities related to grants
for the fiscal year 20 I 0-11.
LEGAL COUNSEL
BE IT RESOLVED, that Nancy Hungerford is hereby designated to serve as General Counsel for
the Lincoln County School District for the fiscal year 20 I 0-11.
AUTHORIZATION TO FILL VACANCIES
BE IT RESOLVED, that the Superintendent or designee is hereby authorized to accept
resignations and fill vacancies and report them to the Board in accordance with District Policy, for
the Lincoln County School District for the fiscal year 20 I 0-11.

I;

APPLICATION FOR FEDERAL IMPACT AID
BE IT RESOLVED, that Deputy Clerks are designated as the authorized representative of the
District in connection with filing for Federal Impact Aid. Public Law 874, for the Lincoln County
School District for the fiscal year 2010-11.

DISTRICT REPRSENTATIVE FOR ASBESTOS HAZARD EMERGENCY RESPONSE
ACT(AHERA}
BE IT RESOLVED, that the Director of Support Services is appointed as representative for the
Lincoln County School District for the fiscal year 2010-11.

AUDITOR
BE IT RESOLVED, that Pauly Rogers and Co., P.C., Certified Public Accountants, are hereby
designated to serve as Auditors for the Lincoln County School District for the fiscal year 2010-11.

AMERICANS WITH DISABILITIES ACT (ADA}
BE IT RESOLVED, that the Assistant Superintendent and Director of Support Services are
appointed as District coordinators for the Lincoln County School District for the fiscal year
2010-11.

AGENT OF RECORD, PROPERTY INSURANCE
BE IT RESOLVED, that Mark Collson III, Doerfler Insurance, Newport, Oregon is hereby
designated to serve as Agent of Record for the Lincoln County School District for all insurance
other than Health Benefits for fiscal year 2010-11.

NEWSPAPERS FOR LEGAL NOTICE
Be it resolved that The News Times be designated as the newspaper in which legal notices will be
published.

TRAVEL REIMBURSEMENT RATES
BE IT RESOLVED, that in accordance with Policy DLC the mileage reimbursement rate for
2010-11 be set at the IRS rate of 50 cents; and meal reimbursement rates at $9 .50 for breakfast,
$9.50 for lunch and $19.00 for dinner. Lodging is based on the commercial or governmental,
single room rate, and the specifics as identified in Policy DLC-AR.

INVESTMENT DEPOSITORIES

WHEREAS, Lincoln County School District has statutory authority for investment of funds,
BE IT RESOLVED, that the following depositories are hereby approved as official depositories of
Lincoln County School District funds for the 2010-11 fiscal year:
Investments
Building Accounts (BA)
BA Checking, Investments
BA, Investments
Bank of America
BA Checking, Investments, Cafeteria Depository Account
Bank of the West
District's General & Payroll Checking Account, Cafeteria
Oregon Coast Bank
Depository Account, BA Checking, Investments
Investments
U.S. Bank
Wells Fargo Bank
BA Checking, Investments
Umpqua Bank
BA Checking, Investments
Seattle Securities NW
Investments
Oregon State Local Govermnent Investment Pool
West Coast Bank

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the investment instruments listed below are permitted for
2010-11.
Federal Agency Securities
U.S. Treasury Securities
Commercial Paper
Repurchase Agreements
Savings Accounts
Time Certificates
Banker's Acceptances
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that the Clerk of the District or the Deputy Clerks, as Custodian
of Funds, are authorized to establish accounts and to issue checks against such accounts bearing
the original signature of the Clerk or the Deputy Clerks or the facsimile signature of the Clerk
and/or the Deputy Clerks.

AUTHORIZATION TO BORROW MONEY

BE IT RESOLVED, that the Clerk or the Deputy Clerks be authorized to borrow up to $5,000,000
within the requirements of law and District policies.

SIGNING OF AGREEMENTS

BE IT RESOLVED, that the Clerk and the Deputy Clerks be authorized to sign contracts,
conveyances or other documents on behalf of the District, within the requirements of law and
District policies.
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DISPOSAL OF SURPLUS PROPERTY
Be it resolved that the Deputy Clerks hereby are authorized to dispose of surplus property in
accordance with Board Policy to the limit of $25,000.

DECLARATION OF VACANCIES, BUDGET COMMITTEE
Be it resolved that Zone 4 be declared vacant and that the Board Director for the respective zone
will present to the Board of Directors a slate of candidates for appointment to the position.

DESIGNATION OF LOCAL PUBLIC CONTRACT REVIEW BOARD
Be it resolved that the governing body of Lincoln County School District, the Board of Directors,
be designated as the Local Public Contract Review Board for 20 I 0-11.

Duly passed this 6th day of July 2010, at the regular meeting of the Board of Directors of Lincoln
County School District.

Board Chairman

Tom Rinearson, Clerk of the Board
Board Member:

Karen Bondley
Liz Martin
Ron Beck
Brenda Brown
Jean Turner

LINCOLN COUNTY SCHOOL DISTRICT
REGULAR BOARD MEETING AGENDA
July 6, 2010
ITEM:
TOPIC:

Resolution 2010/11-2 Interfund Borrowing

PREPARED BY:

Julie Baldwin

WILL BE PRESENTED BY:
TYPE OF ITEM:

Julie Baldwin

Consent [SJ Information D

Discussion

D

Decision

D

DESCRIPTION OF AGENDA ITEM:
It is common throughout the year that Title and other federal grant budgets rely on the
general fund to cover cash flow as some grants require reimbursement of expenditures.
Staff proposed using other district funds to cover cash flow needs for th~ general fund
prior to receiving tax collections in November and December. Inter-fund borrowing will
precede TANs borrowing from Oregon Coast Bank.

The attached resolution authorizes short term inter-fund borrowing between district
funds. Debt Service funds are excluded from inter-fund borrowing, as they cannot be
used for any purpose other than the one for which the fund was established.
The resolution was presented to the Board at the June board meeting, and is presented
this evening for approval.

SUPERINTENDENT'S RECOMMENDATION:

The Superintendent recommends the Board approve Resolution 2010/11-2,
Authorization for Short Term Inter-Fund Loans.

ADDITIONAL MATERIAL

6/14/06 /ku

Attached:

Yes [SJ No

O

Available: Yes [SJ No

0

Lincoln County School District
Resolution 2010/11-2
Authorization for Short Term Inter-fund Loans
WHEREAS, cash checking accounts are commingled for accounting funds to simplify
check writing and the subsequent recording of the transactions; and,
WHEREAS, check writing for payroll and accounts payable expenditures for all funds
may create a temporary cash deficit for individual accounting funds; and,
WHEREAS, the short term cash deficit may create a temporary inter-fund operating loan
until reimbursements or revenues are sufficient to eliminate the inter-fund loan; and,
WHEREAS, ORS 294.460 allows the commingling of funds and any subsequent
operating loans from one fund to another fund upon receiving authority from the Board of
Directors in the form of a resolution;
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED the Board of Directors of Lincoln County
School District to hereby authorize any short term operating loans created from
operations.
Approved by a vote at a regular Board of Directors meeting held July 6, 2010.

Board Chair

Superintendent

LINCOLN COUNTY SCHOOL DISTRICT
REGULAR BOARD MEETING AGENDA
July 6, 2010
ITEM:
TOPIC:

Graduation Policy - IKF

PREPARED BY:

Jennie Scarborough

WILL BE PRESENTED BY:
TYPE OF ITEM:

Joe Novello

Consent D Information D

Discussion

D

Decision ~

DESCRIPTION OF AGENDA ITEM:

Policy IKF (Graduation Policy) has been adjusted to include recent changes in the law to
include Extended Diplomas and Alternative Certificates. Other changes include state
requirements for modified diplomas.

SUPERINTENDENT'S RECOMMENDATION:

The Superintendent recommends approval of revised policy IKF as contained in the July
6, 2010 board folder.

ADDITIONAL MATERIAL

6114/06 lku

Attached:

Yes~ No

O

Available: Yes~ No

0

Lincoln County School District

Code: IKF
Adopted: 4/14/09
Revised: 7/6/10

Graduation Requirements
The Board will establish graduation requirements for the awarding of a high school diploma, modified
diploma, extended diploma and alternative certificate which meet or exceed,state requirements. A student
may satisfy graduation requirements in less than four years. The districcwiH award a diploma to a student
fulfilling graduation requirements in Jess than four years upon the student' s 0request and, if required, if the
student's parent or guardian consents.
Credit requirements for students graduating in the school.year 2010-11

A high school diploma will be awarded to students in grad~s 9 through 12 who complete a. mwitnum of 24
credits which includes 15 required units and 9 elective units;;
a.

15 units ofrequired credit in grades 9-12
(1)
(2)
(3)
(4)
(5)
(6)
(7)

b.

Language Arts (English)
, ....··
;
4 units of credit
(Shall include the equivalent of one unit in written com.pClsitfon)
Mathematics
3 units of credit
Science
2 units of credit
Social Sciences
3 units of credit
(Shall include history, civics, geography and economics/personal finance)
Health education
1 unit of credit
Physica]Education
1 unit of credit
3 unit of credit
Career and T~chnical l:ldt1cation, the ai:ts or second language.
(One unit of credit shall 1:ie earned in any one or a combination)

9 or more units 'of credit shallbe earned in the elective program. Each Lincoln County School
District high school will offei" electives in each of the five basic areas:
(1) Language, Writing or Second Language
(2) 'Science or Mathematics
(3) Social Studies
(4) Fine Arts, Humanities
(5) Personal or Social Development, plus others.

Credit requirements for students graduating in the school year 2011-12 and beyond

Each student is required to earn .a minimum of 24 units of credit that includes 18 required units and 6
elective units.
a.

18 units ofrequired credit
Graduation Requirements - IKF
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(1)
(2)
(3)
(4)
(5)
(6)
(7)
b.

6 or more units of credit shall be earned in the elective pn:>'gram. Each Lincoln County School
District high school will offer electives in each of the five 1Jasic areas:
(1)
(2)
(3)
(4)
(5)

c.

Language Arts (English)
4 units of credit
(Shall include the equivalent of one unit in written composition)
Mathematics (Algebra 1 and higher)
3 units of credit
Science
3 units of credit
Social Sciences
3 units of credit
(Shall include history, civics, geography and economics/personal finance)
Health education
1 unit of credit
Physical Education
1 unit of credit
Career and Technical Education, the arts or second langm1ge.
3 unit of credit
(One unit of credit shall be earned in any one or a coml:,inition)

Language, Writing or Second Language
Science or Mathematics
Social Studies
Fine Arts, Humanities
Personal or Social Development, plus others.

At least one credit of courseworkdescribed in a and b abi:{ve must be earned through
technology-based instruction such as ari online class distance edµcation. V-tel, blackboard,
Moodie, etc

Requirements for Honors DiploIDa for students graduating in the school years 2010-11
In order to be granted.honors diplomas students must complete their high school program with a minimum

grade point average of 3.5.
1.

Units ofCredjt
Each student is required to earnaminimum of24 units of credit that must include all of the
following areas:
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.

2.

Three. units of science;
Three )]hits of mathematics beyond Algebra I;
Two units of secornilariguage;
Three units of fine arts/applied arts;
One unit of Advanced Placement, Board approved honors course, International Baccalaureate,
or dual credit course

School/Community Services
Students must demonstrate active involvement in a school activity or community service in each
year of high school attendance.
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Requirements for Honors Diploma for students graduating in the school year 2011-12 and beyond

In order to be granted honors diplomas students must complete their high school program with a minimum
grade point average of 3 .5.
1.

Units of Credit
Each student is required to earn a minimum of 27 units of credit that must include all of the
following areas:
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.

2.

Four units of science;
Three units of mathematics beyond Algebra I;
Two units of second language;
Three units of Professional/Technical Education, fine arts/applied arts, if a.second language is
used to meet this requirement it must be above and beyond the two units requiied. i.n c above ;
Four units of Advanced Placement, International Baccalaureate or Superintendent approved
honors course in any subject area.

School/Community Services
Students must demonstrate active involvementin both a school activity and community service in
each year of high school attendance.

Modified Diploma

A modified diploma willbe awarded only to students who have demonstrated the inability to meet the full
set of academic standards established by the State Board ofEducation for a diploma while receiving
reasonable modifications and accommodations. On or after July 1, 2009, a modified diploma may only be
awarded to a student who meets the eligibility criteria below:
1.

Have a documentedhist<>ry of ah in.ability to maintain grade level achievement due to significant
learning and instructional barriers; or

2.

Have a documented history of a medical condition that creates a barrier to achievement.

For a student whoentered grade .nine before July 1, 2007, the student's team shall decide whether the
student must meet the unit of credit requirements set by the State Board of Education or the credit
requirements specified by the district for a modified diploma at the time the student entered grade nine.
Having met the above eligibility criteria, a modified diploma will be awarded to students, who while in
grade nine through completion of high school, complete 24 credits which shall include:

I.

Three credits in English;

2.

Two credits in mathematics;

3.

Two credits in science;

4.

Two credits in social sciences;
Graduation Requirements - IKF
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5.

One credit in health;

6.

One credit in physical education; and

7.

One credit in Career and Technical Education, the arts or a second language.

Districts may make modifications to the assessment for students who seek a modified diploma when the
following conditions are met:
8.

For a student on an IEP, any modifications to work samples must beconsistent with the
requirements established in the IEP. Modifications are changes td 1:hi:i. achievement level, construct,
or measured outcome of an assessment. This means that IEP or school teams responsible for
approving modifications for a student's assessment may adjust the administration of the assessment
and/or the assessment's achievement standard.

9.

For a student not on an IEP, any modifications to work samples must have been proyi<ledto the
student during their instruction in the content area fo be assessed; and in the year in wliich the
student is being assessed and modifications must be approved bythe school team thafis responsible
for monitoring the student's progress toward the modified diploma.

Students not on an IEP or a 504 Plan may not receive a modified OAKS.assessment.
A student's school team shall decide that a student should work toward a modified diploma no earlier than
the end of grade six and no later than two years before the student's anticipated exit from high school.
A student's school team may d(;)cide to revise a modifie<l diploma decision.

A student's school team may decide.tliat a student who was not previously working towards a modified
diploma should work towar<ls one when the student is l~ss than two years from anticipated exit from high
school if the documented history has changed.

Extended l}iploma
Beginning in the 2009-10 school year, an el{tended diploma will be awarded only to students who have
demonstrate.cl the inability to meet the full set of academic content standards for a diploma while receiving
modifications and accommodations. To be eligible for an extended diploma, a student must:

I.

While in grade nine through completion of high school, complete 12 credits, which may not include
more than six: cte(!its in a self-contained special education classroom and will include:
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.
f.
g.

2.

Two credits offuathematics;
Two credits ofEnglish;
Two credits of science;
Three credits of history, geography, economics or civics;
One credit of health;
One credit of physical education; and
One credit of the arts or a second language.

Have a documented history of an inability to maintain grade level achievement due to significant
learning and instructional barriers; or
Graduation Requirements - IKF
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3.

Have a documented history of a medical condition that creates a barrier to achievements; and

4.

Participate in an alternate assessment beginning no later than grade six and lasting for two or more
assessment cycles; or

5.

Have a serious illness or injury that occurs after grade eight, that changes the student's ability to
participate in grade level activities and that results in the student participating in alternate
assessments.

Alternative Certificates

Alternative certificates will be awarded to students who do not satisfythe requirements for a diploma,
modified diploma or extended diploma if the students meet 1pinirrium credit requireIUents established by
the district. Alternative certificates will be awarded based. on individual student needs.and achievement.
A student who receives a modified diploma, extended djplo;ma or alterpative certificate
have the
option of participating in a high school graduation cerefuoriywith the sfildent'
s
class.
·
,,,,,_,,,,,,,

will

The district will ensure that students have access to the appro;ii~te resources to achieve a diploma,
modified diploma, extended diploma or alterpative certificate at each.high school. The district will
provide age appropriate and developmentally appropriate literacy instruction to all students until
graduation.
·
The district may not deny a student, who has the d9cumented:llis,t9ry of an inability to maintain grade level
achievement due to significant learning and instructional barriers;or of a medical condition that creates a
barrier to achievements, the opportunity to pursue a diploma with more stringent requirements than a
modified diploma or an extended diploma for the solereason the student has the documented history.
The district may award ~rilodi:fied diploma or extended 1iploma to a student only upon the written consent
of the student's parent or guardian. T~e:di~trict shall receive the written consent during the school year in
which the modified diploma or extended diplpllla is;awarded. This requirement does not apply to a student
who is emancipated.or.has reached.the age of 18 ati:he time the modified diploma or extended diploma is
awarded.
Beginning in grade five, the district will fil111t1ally provide information on the availability of a modified
diploma, an extended diploma, and an alternative certificate and the requirement for the diplomas and
certificate to the parents or guardians of a student taking an alternate assessment.
A student who received a modified diploma, extended diploma or alternative certificate will have the
option of participatingjµ a high school graduation ceremony with the student's class.
The district will award to students with disabilities a document certifying successful completion of
program requirements. No document issued to students with disabilities educated in full or in part in a
special education program shall indicate that the document is issued by such a program. When a student
who has an individualized education program ("IEP") completes high school, the district will give the
student an individualized summary of performance.
Eligible students with disabilities are entitled to a Free Appropriate Public Education ("FAPE") until the
age of 21, even if they have earned a modified diploma, an extended diploma, an alternative certificate or
completion of a General Education Development document. The continuance of services for students with
Graduation Requirements - IKF
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disabilities for a modified diplomas, extended diploma or alternative certificate is contingent on the IEP
team determining the student's continued eligibility and special education services are needed.

Credit Options
A school district shall grant credit for work satisfactorily completed in any district school, including an
alternative education program as defined in ORS 336.615 and 336.625, provided the method for accruing
credit is described in the student's personal education plan and the student either:
1.

Successfully completes classroom or equivalent work (e.g., required and elective courses,
supervised independent study, career-related learning experiences, project based learning) in a
course ofat least 130 clock hours in accordance with OAR. 581-022;0102;

2.

Successfully completes a unit of credit where perfomiartce-based critena;ac~eptable to the
school district are identified;

3.

Demonstrates competency or mastery of subjectas defined by the school districfjjy any one or
more of the following as approved by the district:

4.

a. Successfully passes an appropriate exain;
b. Provides sample ofv,,ork or other evidence which demonstrates equivalent
knowledge or skill; and
·· ··
c. Provides documentationofprior learning activities or experiences (e.g.,
certification of training, letters, diplomas, awards, etc.); or
Successfully completes a combination of the requirements set out in subsections (1-3) ofthis
section.

The district may award adiploma tcfa student who does not satisfy the math and English requirements
listed above if the student has exceededlhe academic content standards for or displays proficiency in
mathematics or English, as demonstrated on Oregon state assessments.
To receive a diploma or modified diploma, in. addhion to credit requirements, as outlined in OAR 581022-1130 and OAR 581-.022-1134, respectively, a student must:
1

1.

Demonstrate proficiencyin the essential skills

2.

Develop an education plan and build an education profile;

3.

Demonstrate e.xtended application through a collection of evidence;

4.

Participate in career-related learning experiences.

;

Other Requirements
Students and their parents will be notified annually by building Principals, Kindergarten through twelfth
grades, of high school graduation ceremony and diploma requirements.

1

This graduation requirement applies to students who receive a high school diploma on or after Sept 1, 2011, as adopted by the
State Board ofEducation. Each student shall demonstrate proficiency in essential skills adopted by the State Board of
Education as provided in OAR 581-022-0615. Proficiency is required in reading in 2012, writing in 2013, and apply math in
2014.
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Schools in the district may not unilaterally make requirements in addition toor different from those set by
:!
.. ;•. ;:
the Board.
The district will review graduation requirements biennially in conjU11.c:tion withJl:re secondary school
improvement plan. Graduation requirements may be revised to address student performance.
The district will issue a high school diploma, upon reque~t,fo a person who served in th~ Armed Forces2,
as specified in Oregon law, if the person was discharged or released under honorable conditions and has
received either a General Educational Development, a post-secondary degree or has received a minimum
score on the Armed Services Vocational Aptitude Battery.

Participation in commencement ceremony'
Participation in the commencement ceremony is. consid¢red a privilege. The student must meet any
diploma or certificate of attendance requirements in order t() patiicipate the ceremony. The building
principal may deny student participation in the ceremonyfor any ir1appropriate student behavior or
disciplinary reason as defined inthe student handbook. ·

in

The Superintendent willdevelop administrative rules tooimplement this policy.
END OF POLICY
Legal Refere~ce(s):
ORS 329.095
ORS 329.451
ORS 332.107
ORS 332.114
ORS 339.115
ORS 343.295

2

OAR581-021-0071
OAR 581-022-0615
OAR581-022-1130
OAR581-022-1131
OAR581-022-1133
OAR581-022-1134

OAR 581-002-1135
OAR581-022-1210
OAR 581-022-1215
OAR 581-022-1350

The policy applies to any person who:

I. Served in the Armed Forces of the U.S. at any time during:
a. World War I;
b. World War II;
c. The Korean Conflict; or
d. The Vietnam War;
2. Served in the Armed Forces ofthe U.S. and was physically present in:
a. Operation Urgent Fury (Grenada);
b. Operation Just Cause (Panama);
c. Operation Desert Shield/Desert Storm (Persian Gulf War);
d. Operation Restore Hope (Somalia);
e. Operation Enduring Freedom (Afghanistan); or
f. Operation Iraqi Freedom (Iraq);
3. Served in the Armed Forces of the U.S. in an area designated as a combat zone by the President of the U.S.
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LINCOLN COUNTY SCHOOL DISTRICT
REGULAR BOARD MEETING AGENDA
July 6, 2010
ITEM:
TOPIC:

Newport High Field Trip - London and Paris

PREPARED BY:

Jennie Scarborough

WILL BE PRESENTED BY:
TYPE OF ITEM:

Paul Tucker and Nina Fairfield

Consent D Information D

Discussion ~

Decision

D

DESCRIPTION OF AGENDA ITEM:

Newport High School is proposing a trip to London and Paris upon completion of the
2010-2011 school year in June/July 2011. They would like to begin organizing and
arranging fundraisers, thus the need for the early approval.
Information about the proposed trip is attached.

SUPERINTENDENT'S RECOMMENDATION:

For discussion at this time.

ADDITIONAL MATERIAL

6/14/06 /ku

Attached:

Yes~ No

O

Available: Yes

O

No

0

Lincoln ) )
C:ount.v
Schoois
)

-

Q.u ...un

LINCOLN COUNTY SCHOOL DISTRICT
Student Trip/ Field Trip/ Activity Trip Planning and Approval Checklist

lf~l~ltlG tOJ ,O.LL

School:

Designed to comply with requirements specified in IICA-AR( 1). Student Field Trips
Completed forms with approval signatures can be substituted for an AD-1

Newport High School

Date Submitted:

Staff Member(s) Requesting Approval:

06-08-2010
-----------

Paul Tucker, Nina Fairfield

Section I General Planning:
Destination(s):

London & Paris

Date(s)/Times of Trip:
Check all that apply:

June 30, 2011-July 12, 2011

D Regular School Day Activity

Number of Staff Members:

3

-15
~-----

[3'.!Outside Regular School Day Activity

Number of Volunteers:

Accommodation Needed for 504 or Special Education:
Purpose of Trip:

Number of Students Involved:

 Yes

1
[3'.!No

[3J Overnight Activity

Student/ Adult Ratio:

i_ /

1

D N/A

Promote international awareness by making connections to cities, cultures, landmarks, and authors.

Type of Trip (See IICA-AR(1) for details)
D 2.21 Full class trip directly tied to current studies.
D 2.22 Full class trip, general educational nature.
[3J 2.23 Small group trip, extension of academics.
D 2.24 Full class/small group to broaden experiences,
D 2.25 Incentive, earned by students participating,
D 2.26 Outside regular season extra-curricular.
[3J 2.27 Recreational trip

Funding Type: Acct# (reference only)
District general fund. May be used for categories 2.21, 2.22,
2.23, or 2.24 only.)
D Grant funding (Name & Fund#)
[3J Existing outside funding. Source: Individuals responsible.
[3J Fundraising, new: (Must comply with IGDF and IICA-AR(1l
Describe plans: Group will plan over the next year.

--~-~~-~

D

Transportation: (Must comply with requirements established in IICA-AR(1))
D District buses (If checked, verifies minimum reservation timelines have been or will be met.)
[3J Licensed commercial carrier (Name of firm:
EF - Education First
D Private vehicles-Include verification of insurance and criminal background check-submitted at least one week in advance
Food: Plans include:
Included
C o sts:
$Q to school (If more than one funding source, how much to

--ec==~----------------=----,-~-,-------=-c--c-----c---General fund;
Grant fund;

$_ _ _ _ _ Existing outside funds;
$3100 to each student,
out-of-pocket

$_ _ _ __

$_____

$_ _ _ __

Fundraising to be done for the trip. (If approved)

Specify admissions: $3100, food:$ Included, lodging:$ Included,
other$_ _ _ _ )

[3J If there are student out-of-pocket expenses, arrangements made for those who can't pay
Must Fundraise the Fees
Parent Permission:
D Blanket Authorization (IICA-AR{1)) [3J Specific permission forms sent out (IICA-AR(1))
[3J Itinerary: (attach copy) _A~tt~a~c~h~e~d_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

D

Emergency Plan: (attach copy- cell phones, medical information/authorizations for both students and chaperones, etc.)

l,<2(/
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Supervision Plan:
D Day Supervision Plan
D Night Supervision Plan: Attach copy of supervision plan/schedule including random, periodic spot checks throughout the
night
Medication:
D Medication Administration and Field Trips Form (HE-24) completed, if applicable
1evised 3/2010
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!!, ~-;f A<1,..:-iowledgement - all staff attending this event must sign (attach additional sheet if necessary):
By signing below, I acknowledge :
• I have reviewed and am responsible for following all applicable LCSD policies and procedures including JFC, JFC-AR, IICA,
IICA-AR, IIABB, and IIABB-AR. (See Staff Secure Web Site for links to policies.)
• I understand that I am responsible for the health and well being of all students while attending this event.
• I agree that I will provide adequate supervision for all students throughout the duration of the event by complying with the
supervision plan attached in a reasonable and prudent manner.
I understand that failure to meet any of the criteria above may lead to disciplinary action up to, and including, dismissal.
Staff Name
Sta
tur
Pau(Tucker

I

Nina Fairfield
Tiana Tucker

;haperones - all chaperones attending this event must sign {attach additional sheet if necessary):
By signing below, I acknowledge I am responsible for following all LCSD policies and procedures.
Ch:erone Name
•
Chaperone Signature
Criminal Background submitted

Cbii~ fittalld

------










Section II - Trip Authorization
~dministrator Approval:
Initials

D

In-District - Categories 4.1 or 4.2: I have verified that the student trip proposed above meets all pertinent
criteria and hereby grant final approval.
!Sl_ Out-of-District - Categories 4.3, 4.4 & 4.5: I have verified that the student trip proposed above meets all
pertinent
criteria and forwarding the request with a recommendation to approve.
D I have advised all staff and chaperones that all LCSD policies and Administrative Rules apply and reviewed
where applicable.
0 All chaperones meet policy guidelines and are .appmved for this e v e n ~ .
Pnnc1pal Signature

~

---------~---~--------

Date

~t

Date

{,/Jz/~

~dditional Authorization:
Director of Administrative Services Approval - Cat. 4.3
(For any out-of-state travel, excluding Southwest Washington.

1

I

Date
Superintendent Approval - Cat 4.4
(For any out-of-state travel, excluding Southwest Washington. Submit at least 20 school days prior to departure.)
Board of Directors - Cat 4.5
(For any out-of-country travel. Submit at least 45 days prior to departure.)

Date

Distribution: Send One Copy to School; One to Teacher; and One to Director

tevised 3/201 a
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Going on tour is an experience like no other. To help travelers and their
parents prepare for this incredible adventure, EF has developed acomprehensive
series of resources. We cover everything students need to know about traveling
abroad-from travel documents to packing lists and everything in between.

Bow should I prepare for
anEPtou.r?
Atypical day on tour

Destination guides
Find out more about the cities, cultures and sites featured
on our tours at eftours.com/destinations. Get a
glimpse of the EF tour experience with our video and photo
galleries. Or learn more about EF's destinations with EF
TourCasts•M-travel-related podcasts that can be
downloaded to an iPod.

Travel tips
To make it even easier for our travelers to get ready for
takeoff, we created aco!!ection of travel tips and other
important travel infonmation. Visit eftours.com/tips
for advice on everything from passports and visas to
packing for your trip.

7:30 a.m

Wake up!

8:16a.m

Included breakfast

9:30a.m

Guided sightseeing

11:SOa.m

Guided visit to famous site

12:30p.m.

Lunch on your own

l:30p.m

Walking tour of the city

3:00p.nt

Visit to historical site or free time

G:30p.m

Included dinner

8:30 p.m

Evening activity or free time

11:00p.m

Get some sleep!

tile A.ii-inclusive

lllSUl"Lli!Ce

Plan covs'!"s EF travelers vvitl1 011-tour nmdica! expenses. IJJUfJZJ;Je clelav rnx1 fiigi1t delay
protection anci ernergcncv tour canceiialion anc! ii..1te1Tupticm.

,---·-

We encourage all EF tour participants to
protect themselves with tl1e All-lI1clusive

I

The $135 All-Inclusive Insurance Plan includes:

Insurance Plan because most U.S.
insurance companies do not provide

I

I

• Tour cancellation and interruption insurance
• Medical and accident insurance up to $35,000

adequate coverage for people traveling
abroad. The plan provides compre

• Baggage and property insurance
• 24-hour emergency assistance

hensive protection for travelers should
something unexpected happen before or

• Flight delay insurance

during the tour.

Tilese insura1Jces art: 11111f:'1i;•1illen /Jy EleM.1 l1~~u1:m1..-r: i11!em.1/im1.1i Lid.. FB. n,:11' /31, ;ii,:g, 40 C!11iich S/;,•,'!. f'.0
Box I/Id ?062, Hamilton H,'1-1 /-iX. B,,1muda, tlimuo/1 a Mas!w PofiCJ' i$~ued to FF Cu!/111;1I hnei Lid. 1e11.,$/r:1r.,o:! ''
35879. Ille i1Jiom1a/io11 iJIJOFe is ,1 summa!y For cO,'llpit:!,., /;mns. comfiiio,'1s :111!1 c.11:!u.,•i,1.,1.,. µie.ise 12/er to /l!i /1/.1.<·
tr:r Policy, ll'ilicl! 11/Jj' /Jc ob/Ji1ied Oil !lie EleMa liiSl/!J//C{! ll'i:'/J$ilt' 1)/)/t'(/ ;J/i(ll'IJ or /!i" Ciitl!il!,' ff ;1/ 1-SOU·fo":i·SJli./
nir: Eiekla Tra1·ei 1,1surarrce policy slli!.'I ,1/imys /J;! secomJuy to nil 0111,:r p,.1Hrl/-'S al ins11rar:c,.•.

EF's Booking Conditions
These Booking Conditions are valid for all EF tours departing
October 1, 2010, through September 30, 2011. If you are
traveling on a Customized Tour, please refer to the addendum
for these tours. All tours are operated by EF Cultural Travel Ltd.,
Switzeriand, hereafter referred to as "EF".

What's included on your tour
What does the Program Fee include?
• Round-trip airfare
• Accommodations In clean, safe hotels with private bathrooms
• AA EF Tour Director available 24 hours a day from when you arrive
until you depart {except where noted on the tour itinerary)
• Continental breakfast and dinner daily in Europe and Mexico as
specified per itinerary, (Different meal plans may apply for other
destinations)
• Lunches on cruise ships
• Comprehensive sightseeing tours and excursions led by licensed
local guides as specified
• Airport transfers and transportation between destination cities
• Select entrance fees and theater tickets as specified
• EF walking tours, orientation tours and tour director-led sightseeing
as specified
• Cruises, trains or ferries as specmed
• Support from EF representatives abroad
• 24-hour worldwide emergency service
If we ever fail to provide you with any of the above, we wil! refund
you its value upon your return from the tour.
What is the $95 Enroljment Fee?
• All travelers must pay the non-refundable, non-transferable $95
Enrollment Fee upon enrollment
• After trave! is completed on the first tour, repeat travelers will
receive a $100 Repeat Traveler Discount off future tours:
{Smithsonian Student Travel repeat travelers will receive a
$50 Repeat Traveler Discount off future EF tours.)
What does the Enrollment Fee include?
• EF's Standard Cancellation Policy and Travel Warning Cancellation
as described on p. 13
• EF backpack and luggage tag for each tour
• Online photo journal in partnership with Panraven
• Preliminary processing services by EF staff
• Eligibility for discounts on other EF programs
;Repeat travelers are paying participants who traveled beginning in
2003. Participants who cancel their tour prior to traveling are not
eligible for a Repeat Traveler Discount The Repeat Traveler Discount
Is non-refundable and non-transferable.

of all departures for a particular itinerary. EF evaluates these fees
as new information is made available and then updates accounts
and invoices accordingly. Your online account and initial invoices
will display the current estimate of your anticipated departure fees/
surcharges. Participants not on EF's monthly payment plan will be
invoiced separately for the departure fees/surcharges payment due
at 30 days prior to departure. In the event that airlines alter their fee
structure to include surcharges as part of the base fee rather than as
an add-on cost, EF res8rves the right to adjust accounts and invoices
accordingly.
How are currency fluctuation surcharges assessed? Prices are
based on foreign exchange rates current as of tour pricing and are
subject to surcharge if and as exchange rates flucb.Jate. However, any
such surcharges will be limited to not more than $100 per person
per departure.

Therefore, in order for everyone to travel for the lowest.price
posslble, group travel requires some flexibility. Each group submits
its preferred tour choices and travel dales, and then we book all of
the groups with the same requested tours on one specific dep.3.rttJre
date. Because EF is the largest student travel provider, it's rare that
groups do not travel on their first-choice tour. However, on occasion,
we may need to book your group on your second- or third-choice
tom. If those options are not available, we will book you on a
comparable tour (although it may not include all countries of your
requested tours). If we faH to offer a comparable tour, participants
may opt to receive a full refund. The final tour's Program Fee and
departure fees will apply. EF strives to keep departure dates within
one to two days of the requested date for tours departing October
through April, and within four days of the requested date for tours
departing May through September. Your final tour itinerary and travel
dates will be confirmed approximately two months prior to departure.
Anything else I need to know about my itinerary? Based on
your travel dates, there may be limes when it becomes necessary
to modify your itinerary. Sometimes this involves changing the order
in which crties are visited, altering your length of stay in a city or
country, or using an alternate airport. On certain days, especially
holidays, some tour inclusions may be unavailable. In such cases,
we may have to substitute different inclusions.

Private groups

•
•
•
•
•

What if my group wants to travel on our own without being
consolidated? If you want the privacy of your own tour bus and
an EF Tour Director just for your group, you can choose to travel as
a private group. This option is available for an additional fee, which
varies based on the final number of full-paying participants. Of
course, if your group fills atour bus, the private group option is free.
/J.s a private group, you may not modify your itinerary while on tour
o.e. you do not have the tour bus at your disposa~. Although your
base itinerary will include only your group, you may be consolidated
with others during optional excursions and airport transfers. Also,
due to flight and hotel availability, we require the same departure
date flexibility as described above. In all cases, please let EF know
prior to your first enrollment if you would like to be aprivate group.

•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•

How are departure fees and surcharges assessed? Departure
fees and surcharges are imposed by airlines and governmental
agencies. They cover such things as federal or foreign government
imposed landing fees, security fees, and energy/fuel increases.
These fees and charges are calculated by EF on an average basis

Online (for fastest enrollment)
eftours.com/student
Mail

EF Educational Tours
EF Center Boston
One Education Street
Cambridge, MA 02141
Phone
1-800-665-5364

Fax
1-800-318-3732

Group travel
How does group travel work? We believe that all students
should have the opportunity to travel, which means we do everything
we can lo keep our Program Fees the lowest in the industry withol.!I
sacrificing quality. One of the ways we do that is by combining
groups to fill a tour bus, so tl1at all travelers help cover the costs of
the bus, the tour director, local guides, etc. Consolidating groups
also allows travelers to meet students from other schools, although
groups may not be of the same age level.

What's not included
Beverages and lunches (except where specified)
Optional excursions
Shore excursions on cruises
Transportalion to free-time activities
Customary gratuities (for your tour director, local guide, cruise
staff and coach driverj
Private bathrooms on overnight trains
Porterage
Surcharges due to changes In currency exchange rate
Departure fees (which are subject to changes beyond EF's contra~
AA} applicable baggage-handling fees imposed by the airli11es
Expenses caused by airline rescheduling, caricellalions or delays
caused by the airlines, bad weather or events beyond EF's control
{see next page for details)
Adult supplement {if applicable)
Weekend supplement ($35 for any flight departing "Friday,
Saturday or Sunday in either direction)
All-Inclusive Insurance Plan (seep. 12)
Passport and visa fees

How do travelers enroll? Enrollment forms and payment can be
submrtted to EF in any of the following ways:

Enrollment
We recommend that travelers enroll as soon as possible because
tours tend to fill up quickly. All enrollment forms must be
received at EF by 110 days prior to departure. Travelers should
provide complete first, middle and last names as they appear (or will
appear) on their passports as any corrections to passport names
made after 110 days prior to departure will incur a minimum fee of
$100 per airline up to the cost of anew published fare ticket and may
result in a different flight Itinerary from the group.

Please see p. 12 for payment details, and p. 13 for our Late
Enrollments information.
Can I enroll on a waitlist if my tour is full? Upon the discretion
of your group leader, awaltlist may be offered for full tolirs. The $95
Enrollment Fee is ·required for waitlist enro!lments. If a spot becomes
available on the tour and the applicant chooses to enroll when
contacted by EF, EF's payment plan and cancellation policy apply. If
space is not available by 14 days prior to departure or if the applicant
cancels from the waillist, the $95 Enrollment Fee will be refunded.
Can children under 12 go on tour? EF will review enrollment
forms from children und_er 12 years of age on a case-by-case basis.
Travelers ages 6-11 must have an adutt chaperone other than the
group leader and will have to room with an adult in a twin (a room
with two beds) or family room (a room with twin beds and acot) and
pay all applicable charges. Due to the fast pace of our tours, we do
not allow children under the age of 6 to travel with us.
Can adults go on tour? EF's published Program Fees are based
on student rates for transportation, admissions, accommodations,
etc. We welcome adults {those older than or who will turn 20
years old while on tourj, but have to charge a per-person flat fee
supplement of $125, plus $30 per night of the_ tour, to cover the
difference between student and adult rates. Adults will pay an
additional $45 per night for the sea portion of their tour on
overnight ferries and cruises. Please see next page for information
on adult rooming. Groups comprised of a majority of adults must
select the private group option.

Passports• and visas
Who Is responsible for getting travelers' passports and
visas? Each traveler must obtain a passport and any applicable
visas for his or her tour prior to departure. If a traveler is unable to
obtain these travel documents, our Standard Cancellation Policy
will apply {see first column on p. 13). Please be sure that passports
are valid for at least six months after your tour ends. Non-U.S.
citizens will need to contact the embassy or consulate of their
destination countries to ensure they meet specific entry requirements.
Remember to check your itinerary carefully for all countries that you
will visit or pass through, including transfers between airports in
foreign countries and re-entry into the United States. Visit the U.S.
Department of State at travel.state.gov for further information.

Insurance
Can I purchase Insurance through EF? We strongly
advise all participants to protect themselves on tour with
the AH-Inclusive Insurance plan. Most U.S. insurance
companies do not provide adequate coverage for people
travellng abroad. Due to the popularity of this coverage,
this insurance will be applied to all accounts unless declined upon
enrollment or wit~in 30 days of enrollment. Seep. 12 for details.

Flight information
Which airlines does EF use? EF reserves seats with major
airlines, including Aer Lingus, Air Canada, Air France, Air New
Zealand, Alilalia, American, British Airwa)ls, Continental, Delta, Iberia,
KLM, Lufthansa, Northwest, Qantas, South African Airways, SAS,
Swiss, United, US Airways, Virgin Atlantic Airways and other U.S. and
international carriers. Because of our special rates, our contracts do
not allow upgrades, stopovers or the accrual of frequent flier miles.

What will my flights be like? We always do our best to provide
the most direct route to your destination city. However, due to
available flight routings, we cannot guarantee non-stop or direct
flights. You will receive your sealing assignments vvhen you check
In. Depending on your group's size, you may or may not sit together.
Sometimes, groups may travel on an ovemlght red-eye flight,
departing the evening before the tour is scheduled to begin. In rare
cases. groLqJs may have a domestic and/or international overnight,
layover and/or bus transfer. Depending on seat availability and the
size of the plane, we may not be able to accommodate all members
of a group on the same flight, in which case the group leader will
detemiine on which flight itinerary each participant will travel.
Do I have to travel on all legs of my flight itinerary? You must
travel on all legs of your itinerary. If you do not travel on a portion
of your flights, the remaining portions will be cancelled. You will be
responsible for purchasing a new ticket as well as any service fees
charged by the airlines.
What happens if my flight is delayed? EF is not responsible for
airline schedule changes, or mechanical, weather or capacity-related
flight delays; however, seep. 12 for coverage offered in the All
Inclusive Insurance Plan.
Are any airports interchangeable? Flights to and from the
following deStinations may originate/end at any of the airports in that
vicinity. On occasion, your tour may return to a different airport than
the one you departed from.
• New York: Newark, La Guardia or JFK
• Miami: Miami or Fort Lauderdale
• Washington, D.C./Baltimore: BWl,
Dulles or Ronald Reagan National
• Houston: Hobby or George Bush Intercontinental
• Ireland: Shannon or Cork
• Italy: Milan or Venice
• Scotland: Glasgow or Edinburgh
Are there flight restrictions for travelers under 18?
Anyone younger than 18 years old traveling apart from the group
without an adult companion must register with the airlines as an
Unaccompanied Minor. Please contact each airline on the minor's
itinerary to make arrangements. Any resulting fees will be assessed
by the airlines and are the responsibility of the traveler. A parent!
guardian must provide writren consent if he wishes to decline the
Unaccompanied Minor service.

Special Travel Requests
EF is happy to provide stay-ahead/stay-behind options, alternate
departure airports and land-only tours for indiVldual travelers or the
whole group. Contact us for details about special insurance plans
for stay-ahead and stay-behind coverage when participants are not
escorted by an EF Tour Director.
What if my whole group wants to do a stay•ahead or stay
behind? Where possible, EFwi11 provide altered f~ght and/or land
arrangements for a group of at least six paying pai-ticipants plus
the group leader. Each participant will have to pay a $95 service
charge plus any additional air or land costs. The group leader should
submit one request for the whole group, which needs to be
received at EF prior to your first enrollment.
What if only one traveler has a Special Travel Request?
Individual Special Travel Requests should be submitted online at
eftours.com by 110 days prior to departure. Please keep in mind
that you should not make any actual arrangements-such as
booking a flight or hotel-until you receive your final tour
itinerary and departure date around 60 days prior to departure.
A $150 service fee plus any additional air or land costs will be
charged.

• land-only tours On certain tours, participants have the
option to make their own flight arrangements and join the tour
at the first hotel on the itinerary. Participants are responsible for
making their own arrangements to and from the hotel or airport.
In this caSe, the Program Fee may be reduced by up to 30%,
depending on the length and destination of the tour. EF is not
responsible for any travel-related delays or inconveniences for
land-only participants.

If you have requested special travel arrangements, EF cannot

Protection for travelers' payments

guarantee that you WIii fly ,vith your group in either direction.

You can rest assured knowing that travelers' tour money is
protected in the unlikely event of EF bankruptcy, insolvency or
cessab'on of business under our participation in the United states
Tour Operators Association (IJSTOA) $1 Million Travelers Assistance
Program. For program details and a list of its affillates, contact
USTOA by mail at 275 Madison Avenue, Suite 2014, NY, NY 10016,
by email at information@ustoa.com or on line at USTOA.com.

Optional excursions
What are optional excursions? EF offers these activities as a
supplement to what's already included on your itinerary. Some group
leaders choose to add optional excursions to all participant accounts.
When should I purchase optional excursions? To secure a
discounted price, optional excursions need to be purchased by 50
days pn'or to departure. Most optional excursions can be purchased
on tour at a slightly higher price (thOugh there are a few that must
be purchased prior to departure). Certain optional excursions are
only available for purchase on tour. Additional details will be sent to
participants. Please note that Optional excursion prices are subject
to change.
Are optional excursions refundable? If EF has to cancel an
optional excursion during atour (due to low enrollment, for example),
you will receive a full refund after returning home from the tour. To
receive a refund for an optional excursion that you simply no longer
wish to be enrolled in, you must let us know by 30 days prior to
departure.

Tour extensions
Many tours offer extensions (availability depends on the number of
participants) that add days, destinations and activities to the nonnal
itinerary. Participants must be accompanied by their group leader
or a designated chaperone on tour extensions. Tour extension
requests need to be received at EF prior to your first enrollment.

Rooming
EF handles final rooming assignments for all travelers. Please ensure
that we have all rooming requests, including upgrades, by 70 days
prior to departure.
How many students are in a room? Students will room
in triples or quads with others of the same gender from your
entire tour group. This may mean that students from different
schools may room together. EF uses U.S. •Style hotels for all
tours to Mexico, Central and South America and select European
destinations. These rooms contain two double beds (beds for t,vo
people), and two students are expected to share each bed.
Can students request a twin room? Students may request twin
accommodations (a hotel room with two single beds) by submitting
the name of their roommate. The following additional charges will
apply:
• $30 per hotel night per student
• $70 per ferry or cruise night per student
(Please note: Twin accommodations are not available on
overnight trains.)
How are adults roomed? Adults are placed in twin
accommodations (a hotel room with two beds) with another adult
of the same gender from the entire tour group. This may mean that
adults Imm different schools/organizations may room together.
Can adults request a room with a double bed? Adults can
request double-bed accommodations {a room with one bed for two
people) by simply prOVidlng EF with the name of their roommate by
70 days prior 1D departure.

What are the types of individual Special Travel Requests?
• Individual stay-ah_ead/stay-behlnd option Where
possible, EF will provide aitered flight arrangements, according
to your request. Participants are responsible for making their
own arrangements to and from the hotel or airport, as well as all
land arrangements pertaining to their individual itinerary.
• Alternate departure airports Thl Program Fees offered by EF
are based on group departures. If an individual chooses to fly
out of a different airport than the group, the Program Fee of the
alternate airport will apply. Travelers must depart from and return
to the same domestic airport.

What are the sleeping arrangements on trains and ferries?
Overnight trains provide couchette steeping berths or Sessels
(recliners), and· cruises and overnight ferries provide cabins. The
couchettes contain up to six fold-out beds that come down from the
wall; on rare occasions, these compartments may not be exclusive
to EF travelers and may be mixed gender. Single rooms are not
available on overnight trains.

Can adults request a single room? Adult travelers can request a
single room for an additional $40 per hotel. cruise or ferry night ($50
per night for South Pacific destinations). Please note: Single rooms
are not available on tours to Africa.

Terms and provisions
The terms and provisions of these Booking Conditions supercede
any other warranties, representations, terms or conditions, unless
they are expressly stated within a Booking Conditions Addendum or
in a letter signed by an EF officer. Prices are subject to change.
When does my tour officially start and end? Each tour begins
with the take-off from the departure airport, and ends when the
flight lands at the return airport. For those making their own flight
arrangements, the tour begins upon arrival at the first EF hotel
and ends upon departure from the last EF hotel, according to the
itinerary. The official length of an EF tour does not include
stay-ahead or stay-behind option periods when participants are not
escorted by an EF Tour Director.
What happens if EF has to cancel a tour? EF may cancel
any tour for events beyond Its control, including but not limited to
instability in a destination country, acts of God, war (whether
declared or undeclared}, terrorist activities, incidents of
violence, public health issues or quarantine, substantial currency
fluctuations, strikes, government restrictions, fire or severe
weather conditions which make it impossible or commercially
unreasonable in the opinion of EF to conduct the tour. If EF
cancels \he tour for any such reason, participants will receive an EF
Future Travel Voucher for all monies paid, less the $95 Enrollment
Fee and any non-refundable fees. Cancellation by EF for causes
described in this section shall not be a violation of Its obligations to
any participant.
What about lost belongings? EF is not responsible for loss
of passports, airline tickets or other documents, or for loss of or
damage to luggage or any other passenger belongings. In the
case of a lost airline ticket. the participant is solely responsible for
meeting the alriine's requirements (both logistical and financia~ tor
ticket replacement.
What if my tour dates do not fall in the range covered by
these Booking Conditions? Participants enrolling on tours
departing bet.veen October 1, 2011, and September 30, 2012, are
subject to these Booking Conditions as well as any changes to EF's
2012 Booking Conditions and payment and cancellation schedules
The 2012 Booking Conditions will be available online at eflours.com/
BC in December 2010.
Toe tour operator for your trip is EF Cultural Travel Ltd. ("Efl Haldenstrasse
4. CH-6006, Lucerne, SWitw~and. organization number CH-100.3.026.5653. VAT number 596 344. EF Institute for Cultural Exchange, Inc.
("Educational Tours" or "ETl is an affiliate of EF Cultural Travel, LID. ('EF'l.
and acts only as a sales and markeU11g provider for that company. ET does not
provide any goods or selVices for our trip. Invoices pertaining to such tours are
issued by EF Institute fur Cultural Exchange, Inc. on behaH of EF Cultural Travel
Ltd, Note: To:: servi:es pmvided are tax-exempt wilh credit in accordanC!l witl1
Swiss Federal Law with regard to Value-Added Tax Art. #19.
© EF CUiturai Tra~el ltd. 2009

EF's Booking Conditions: Payments, insurance and Peace of Mind

II How do I pay for my tour? EF'S MONTHLY PAYMENT PLAN
All travelers are enrolled in Ef's monthly payment plan. Our automated payment plan divides your tour costs over time so you can pay in small,
manageable increments deducted monthly directly from your checking account. (Alternatively, you can provide a credit/debit card.) Cal,cu!ate your
monthly payment by visiting eftours.com/paymentplan.
• Convenient monthly payments deducted from your checking
account or charged to your credit or debit card
• Flexibility to choose one of four monthly charge dates
(7th, 14th, 21st or 26th)

• Tour balance deadline is up to 25 days prior to departure
• 24whour access to your account and payment information
through our secure website
• No late fees

• Control costs by choosing the monthly amount based on
your initial down payment
Please note: A minimum of three automated payments is required. See p. 15 for terms and conditions or call 1-800-665-5364.



What does my insurance include? ALL-INCLUSIVE INSURANCE PLAN
Due to the high demand for the benefits included in this coverage, all travelers will automatically be enrolled in the All-Inclusive Insurance Plan
unless declined upon enrollment or within 30 days of enrollment. Your non-refundable $135 premium includes:

Medical and Accident Insurance covers:
• hospital bills, doctors' fees, prescriptions and medical transportation
for illnesses and/or injury contracted during the participant's tour

Baggage and Property Insurance covers:
• up to $2,000 for baggage and theft-prone property for the duration
of the participant's tour

• transportation, food and lodging expenses for two of the patient's
relatives to be at his or her side in the event 0f a life-threatening

• theft of cash up to $300

illness that requires hospitalization
• combined coverage of up to $35,000 for the above situations
• limitations and exclusions apply

B

Flight Delay Insurance covers:
• up to $200 per day for expenses due to flight delays {lodging,
food, etc.)

•

a refund for every full land day missed of your tour due to flight
delays or cancellations

• theft of airline tickets and other valuable documents up to $500
• participant's extra costs up to $90 if baggage is delayed more than
24 hours {except on the way home)
• exclusions apply

Tour Cancellation and Interruption Insurance covers:
• a refund of the Program Fee if a participant needs to cancel from or
interrupt the tour due to reasons of serious injury and grave illness
leading to hospitalization, financial hardship due to unexpected/
involuntary job loss, jury duty, military call to active duty or severe
damage to the participant's home (exclusions apply)
24-hour Emergency Assistance covers:
• assistance and handling of claims during the participant's tour

Some insurances may be purchased separately. Please call i-800-665-5364 for prices. These insurances are underwritten by Efekta Insurance International ltd., F.B. Peny Building,
40 Church Street, P.O. Box HM 2062, Hamilton HM HX, Bermuda through a Master Policy issued to EF Cultural Travel ltd.
For complete terms, conditions and exclusions, please refer to the Master Policy, which may be obtained by visiting eftours.com/insurance or by calling EF at i-800-665-5364.

II What if my grQup has to change plans? PEACE OF MIND PROGRAM
We understand that plans sometimes change due to unforeseen circumstances. That's why we provide EF's exciusive Peace of Mind Program, which
allows your entire group to change your tour' or departure date. Your_group can feel secure planning your trip, knowing that your plans are flexible.

• Freedom to change your travel plans*
EF's Peace of Mind. Program allows groups to change their tours and/Or departure dates until 35 days prior to departure.
• EF Future Travel Vouch8r*
EF's Peace of Mind Pr6gram allows participants to receive an EF Future Travel Voucher for all monies paid, less the $95 Enrollment Fee and any
non-reful1dable fees, if the entire group decides not to travel at I13:ast 35 days prior to departure.

• Travel Warning Cancellation
If a formal Travel Warning is issued for any country you are traveling to, you could be eligible to receive a full refund. Continue to next page for full terms
and conditions.
~ The Peace of Mind Program and its abl!ity to transfer monies paid is a benefit of making all paymen_ts by dates due. Participants missing any payment deadlines must pay any late fees to
qualify. The Future Travel Voucher is not a merchandise credit or a gift certificate and may not be redeemed for cash. Benefits of the Peace of Mind program are only available to the entire
group and not to individual participants. If EF cannot accommodate the revised tour request and participants decide not to travel on the original tour, EF's Standard Cancellation Policy applies.
lf there are additional fees resulting from th'e tour/date change, participants will be responsible for the increase. Participants canceling from a revised tour will be charged a cancellation fee
based on the date that the original tour was changed or the current tour's cancellation fee, whichever is higher. The revised tour must depart within the date range that these Booking
Conditions are valid. EF will make every effort to accommodate the revised tour request.

I

ET

EF's Booking Conditions: Cancellations and refunds
The cancellation policies outlined below take into consideration the costs EF incurs long before groups ever depart. Notice of cancellation from an
EF tour will only be accepted from the participant, his or her legal guardian, or the group leader. The date of cancellation will be determined by the
date on which EF receives notice. Cancellation refunds can only be made to the person whose name appears on the account; payments cannot be
transferred to another account.

EF's Standard Cancellation Policy

Group Leader Cancellation

150 days or more prior to departure
Full refund less the $95 Enrollment Fee and a $250 cancellation fee.*

A group leader must accompany participants on every tour. If a group leader
cancels for any reason, EF will ask him or her to assign a new group leader to
the group's participants. The new group leader is responsible for any increases in
his or her own airline costs. Any participants who cancel at this point and choose
not to travel with their replacement group leader will be treated as standard
cancellations. If no replacement group leader is found, the affected participants
wil! need to cancel to be eligible for EF's Standard Cancellation Policy. Those
participants interested in being placed with a new tour group should contact EF at
1-800-665-5364. If we cannot find a new tour for these participants, EF's Standard
Cancellation Policy will apply.

149 to 110 days prior to departure
Full refund less the $95 Enrollment Fee and a $450 cancellation fee."'

109 to 30 days prior to departure
Full refund less the $95 Enrollment Fee and 50% of the Program Fee.*
29 days or less prior to departure
No refund will be issued.

Travel Warning Cancellation
EF is pleased to offer additional travel security to our customers to cover cancel
lations due to an act of terrorism or the threat of an act of terrorism. Participants
will receive a full refund (less the $95 Enrollment Fee) should a!! of the following
conditlons be met: (a) a terrorist act, or threats of terrorist acts occur{s), which is
directed against U.S. interests on U.S. soil or in U.S. airspace or directed against
U.S. interests in any other country or in international airspace; and {b) as a result of
these events, a formal Travel Warning is issued by the United States Department
of State, stating that Americans should not travel to any country or countries that
are included in the participant's tour itinerary; and (c) the fonnal Travel Warning by
the U.S. Department of State is issued within 65 days of the participant's departure.
Participants missing any payment deadlines wi!l need to pay late fees to qualify.

Cancellation with replacement
150 days or more prior to departure
Full refund less the non-refundable $95 Enrollment Fee.*
149 to 110 days prior to departure
Full refund less the non-refundable $95 Enrollment Fee and a
$100 substitution fee.•
109 days or less prior to departure
Replacements can no longer be accepted.
(EF's Standard Cancellation policy will apply.t

Refunds

Cancellation with replacement refers to a participant who cancels but finds a
person to replace him or her for the same program. The replacement's enrollment
form must be submitted at the same time as the notification of cancellation.

Refunds for overpayments will be issued on!y upon written request and after a
participant's check(s) has {have) been in the account for 21 days. Refunds will be
issued in the name which appears on the EF account. All refund checks are mailed
4-6 weeks after the request has been processed. There will be a non-refundable
$30 stop-payment fee for lost refund checks.

•Non-refundable fees are also deducted from refunds.

;,

Please make all payments on time to qualify for refunds in accordance with
EF's Standard Cancellation Policy.
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Due: 110 day.S:. prior tO deJ)artt.ire I Late Fee: $125
5. Remaining Barance (including Departure Fees)
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$20 declin.e fee.will be charged for each declined credit
card payment.

• For enrollments received after 07/30/2010, or for tours
departing prior to 01/01/2011', a combined _payment of
$450 is due 30 days after enrollment or:a late fee of
$75 will af)ply.
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Release and Agreement
I (or parent or guardian if enrollee is
under 18) am an enrollee for an EF

educational tour. By signing the
EF Educational Tours Enrollment
Form, I understand and agree to
the following:

7. / agree

to abide by EF's regulations and the directions of my
group leader, my tour director or EF's personnel durtng my tour.
Regulations include but are not limited to EF's Rules of the Road,
such as the prohibition of hitchhiking, the driving or renting of any
motor vehicle, or having visitors of the opposite sex in students'
rooms. Failure to do so may result in EF terminating me from the tour
immediately. I understand that to disobey such rules or directions is
to waive the right to arefund of any part of my Program Fee, and that
EF may then send me home at my own expense.

8. I agree to abide by all local

1. 1understand and agree that my tour is operated by EF Cultural
Travel, LID., SWitzer1and, (herein referred to as "EF"), and is mar
keted by EF Institute for Cultural Exchange, Irie.
2. J understand that my tour begins with the takeoff from

the EF
departure airport and ends upon completion of the flight back to
the EF airport.

3. I agree to release and hold harmless EF and

its affiliates (which
term shall include parents, subsidiaries, officers, directors, sharehold
ers, agents and employees of EF as well as EF itselQ and my school,
my school board and group leader {the "Released Parties') from,
and agree not to sue the Released Parties for, any and all claims,
demands, actions, lawsuits, settlements, judgements, damages,
losses, costs and expenses of any nature whatsoever Oncluding attor
neys' fees) on account of or arising out of any and all personal injrny,
death, bodily injury, mental anguish, emotional distress, physical,
property or other damage that I may suffer from any cause whatso
ever related in any way to my participation in any EF sponsored tour.
I further agree to release and hold harmless the Released Parties from
any and all acts of God, war {whether declared or undeclared), terror
ist aclivrties or threats of terrorist activities, instability in a destination
country, incidents of violence, public health issues or Quarantine or
threats of public -health issues, substantial currency fluctuations,
strikes, government restrictions, tire or severe weather conditions
that make ft impossible or commercially unreasonable in the opinion
of EF to conduct the tour, or the acts or omissions of any other agents
over which the Released Parties have no direct or indirect control,
including, wtthout limitation,'air1ines, railways, bus companies, hotels,
shipping companies, guides and sub-contracted agents or tour opera
tors. I understand and acknowledge that-EF does not own or operate
any entity that provides goods or services on my tour.

4, I understand that the air canier's liability for loss of or damage to
baggage or property, or for death or injury to person, is limited by their
tariffs or the Warsaw Convention or both.
5, I understand and agree that EF shall have no liability or respon
sibility for me when I am absent from EF-supervised activities or for
non-EF supervised activities, such as visits to friends or relatives or
during stay-ahead/stay-behind option periods if the stay-ahead/stay
behind period does not include the services of an EF Tour Director.

6. I understand

and agree that EF reserves the right to refuse or
cancel my registration at their sole discretion. Group leaders may
also refuse or cancel any participant's registration including my own.
In such event, Standard Cancellation guidelines as outlined in the
Booking Condrlions apply.

laws when abroad, Including those
concerning drugs and alcohol. Minors must have parents' permission
to use alcohol even if the local law would otherwise permit them
to. ~ parental permission to use alcohol has been granted, minors
may only drink beer and wine (no hard liQuo~. and must be in the
presence of the group leader. I understand that if I abuse or disobey
such laws, even unintentionally, I waive my rtght to a refund of any
part of lhe Program Fee, and EF may send me home at my own
expense. I also understand that should local authorities be involved,
I will be subject to the laws of the country I am visiting.

9. I understand and agree that if I become ill or incapacitated, EF
and its employees, or my group leader, may take any action they
deem necessary for my safety and well-being, including securing
medical treatment (at my own expense) and transporting me home.
EF retains the right, in its sole discretion, to contact the participant's
parenl(s) and/or guardian wilh regard to health issues or any matter
whatsoever that relates to participant's tour. These rights transcend
any and all privacy regulations that may apply. In the event of a
medical emergency, EF will attempt to cause appropriate treatment
to be administered, and the participant authorizes EF to do so. EF,
however, makes no warranty that it will be able to cause effective (or
any) emergency treatment to be administered.
10. I understand and agree that EF has the right to make changes
in tour itineraries and departure dates, and to modify transportation
arrangements, including the use of substitute airlines. In the event
of such changes, refunds will be given only in accordance with the
provisions of the Booking Conditions supplied herewith.

11. l understand that prices are subject to unforeseen surcharges
or price increases which, if imposed by airlines or other suppliers,
will be separately billed.
12. I understand that by enrolling on this tour, ! have made the
choice to travel with the teacher/group leader organizing my group,
and I understand that this choice is not the responsibility of EF.
I understal1d that my group leader is able to make decisions on my
behalf, including but not limited to changing the group's reQuested
tour or travel date and reQuiring that I purchase items such as insur
ance and optional excursions. I understand that a group leader must
accompany me on tour. If my group leader cancels for any reason.
EF will ask him or her to assign a new group leader. If I cancel
at this point and choose not to travel with the replacement group
leader, I will be treated as a standard cancellation. If no replacement
group leader can be found, I will need to cancel and EF's Standard
Cancellation Policy will apply. I may also request that EF place me
with a new tour group. lf EF cannot find a new tour group for me,
EF's Standard Cancellation Policy will apply.

13. I understand that it is my responsibility to secure the necessary
travel documents (passport and visa[s]l unless specifically arranged
for the group by EF. Failure to do so does not consLitute grounds for
a refund axcept according to the Standard Cancellation guidelines as
outlined in the Booking Conditions.
14, I understand that I will be required to pay for any phone calls or
incidental personal expenses that I incur at hotels, as well as for any
damage I cause lo hotel rooms, buses or Other property.

15. I understand that ttiis tour has been designed for students, as
reflected in the pacing, educational content, accommodations and
other aspects of the tour.
16. I understand and agree that this agreement and EF's Booking
Conditions constitute the entire agreement between EF and me with
reference to the subject matter herein, and I do not rely upon any
promises, inducements or agreements not herein, including but
not limited to any oral statements made to me by any agents or
employees of EF, or by my school or group leader. Thls agreement
may be amended or modified only in writing, signed by both par
ties. The waiver by EF of any provision of this Agreement shall,in
no way affect the remaining provlsions of this Agreement, and this
Agreement shall be interpreted as if such clause or provision were
not contained herein.
17.

I understand and agree that this agreement shall be governed
in all respects, and performance hereunder shall be judged, by the
laws of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts. In the event of any
claim, dispute or proceeding arising out of my relationship with
EF, or any claim which in contract, tort, or otherwise at law or in
eQuity arises between the Released Parties, whether or not related
to this agreement the parties submrl and consent to the exclusive
jurisdiction and venue of the courts of the Commonwealth of
Massachusetts and of the Unrled States District Court for the District
of Massachusetts.

18. For participants in Utah only: I understand lilat this tour is
not sponsored by any public school, public school district or other
public entity, and is operated and organized by a privately owned
company.
19.

I understand and consent that EF may use any film
likenesses taken of me and any of my comments while on an EF tour
for future publicity and also use my contact information for future
EF promotions.
Sign your enrollment form only when you have read in full and
understood the contents of this Release and Agreement! See back
page.

9 or 12 DAYS

London & Paris
England • France

Day 1 Flight
Overnight flight to Great Britain • Spend the
night flying across the Atlantic.
Day 2 London

Arrival in London • Touch down in London,
Europe's largest city. After clearing customs,
you are greeted by your EF Tour Director, who
will remain with you throughout your stay.
Walking tour of London • Scroll through
the heart of London on a walking tour, which
begins along the banks of the River Thames.
These shadowy waters gave the city its name,
which derives from Llyn-Dyn, Celtic for
"city of the lake." Walk along the Strand and
see the spot considered to be London's geo
graphic center; all measurements of distances
to London end here. Enter Trafalgar Square
and pause at Nelson's Column, built to com
memorate his 1805 victory in the Battle of
Trafalgar. Continue on to Leicester Square,
where duelists once fought to the death. Then
saunter rhrough London's tiny Chinatown.
Your walk ends at chic Covent Garden, where
you'll enjoy watching street performers (or
"buskers") amuse the lively crowds. (The exact
walking route may vary, depending on your
hotel location and the day's other activities.)
Day3 London
Guided sightseeing of London • A local
guide leads you on a panoramic tour of Lon
don. Begin in Grosvenor Square, which is
sometimes called "Little America" because it's
the site of the U.S. embassy and the house
where Eisenhower once lived. Continue co
Hyde Park Corner, located at the southeast
corner of Hyde Park, one of London's larg
est parks. At bustling Piccadilly Circus, the
intersection of five busy streets,
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out the

bright lights and big-city displays before head
ing to-Trafalgar Square. Pass Speaker's Corner,
where anyone with something to say is invited
to speak his or her mind. Snap a photo of
the Houses of Parliament and continue along
London's South Bank for views of the famous
-Xower of London and London Bridge. Scroll
aCross the Millennium Bridge for an orienta
tion of St. Paul's Cathedral, the magnificent
17th-century Baroque church designed by Sir
Christopher Wren. Finally, witness a London
tradition-the Changing of the Guard (sub
ject to scheduling).
Guided excursion to Windsor • Journey to
Windsor Castle for a guided tour of the Roy
al Family's retreat. Founded by William the
Conqueror in 1070, the castle has undergone
many renovations over the last 800 years, as
each new monarch has added a tower here and
a wing there. Legend holds chat the castle's
Round Tower was built on the site where King
Arthur sat with his Knights of the Round Ta
ble. Priceless objects reside in the State Apart
ments, ranging from paintings by Rubens and
Holbein to Henry VIIl's sword and suit of
armor. Time permitting, visit Queen Mary's
Dolls' House and Sc. George's Chapel, final
resting place of many monarchs including
Henry VIII and Charles I. (Please note that St.
George's Chapel is dosed on Sunday mornings
for church services.) On the rare occasion that
Windsor Castle is dosed, you'll visit Henry
VIII's extravagant retreat at Hampton Court.
Day4 London
Optional excursion to Oxford and Stratford •

Visit two of England's most acclaimed towns
as you journey on a full-day excursion into the
English countryside. First, travel through the
Chiltern Hills co ivy-draped Oxford, a mecca

of learning for more than sOo years. Stroll
down High Street and tour one of the city's
famous colleges. Next, it's on to Stratford-up
on-Avon, famous not only as the place where
Shakespeare was born, married and buried, but
also for its Elizabethan (16th-century) build
ings. You will visit Shakespeare's birthplace
and see the old-fashioned English gardens and
orchard belonging to his wife at Anne Hatha
way's Cottage.
Free time in London • Alternatively, enjoy
free time in London. You might wish to visit
the original Hard Rocle Cafe or Madame T us
sauds wax museum, take a cruise down the
Thames or browse through the countless stores
along Oxford Street. Attend a Shakespearean
drama at a replica of the Globe Theatre, or
visit the fascinating, hands-on exhibits of Lon
don's Natural History Museum.
Day 5 Canterbury • Kent
Tour director-led sightseeing of Canter
buiy • Your tour director will show you his

toric Canterbury, including the town's mag
nificent Gothic church, Canterbury Cathedral.
The headquarters of the Church of England is
the burial place of King Henry N and Edward
the Black Prince. It's also famous as the site
where four of King Henry H's knights mur
dered Archbishop Thomas a Becket in 1170
for his refusal to obey the king. Pilgrims even
tually flocked to Canterbury to visit Becket's
shrine, inspiring Chaucer to write The Canter
bury Tales in 1387.
Visit to Dover Castle • Atop the majestic
Cliffs of Dover lies the remarkably well
preserved Dover Castle, which has survived
countless wars from the Iron Age to WWII.
Many authentic elements can be found here
including the following: an Iron Age hill fort;
the original lighthouse used to guide ships into
the port, which was bllilt during the Roman
settlement; the Church of St. Mary in Castro
from the Saxon period; the Norman Keep,
built during the Middle Ages; 13th-century
Constable's Gate; and the underground tun
nels used by Winston Churchill. Because of its
strategic location at the shortest crossing point
to continental Europe, it was said that whoever
had the keys to the Dover Castle had the keys
to England.
Overnight in Kent • Spend the night in Kent,
the county known as the Garden of England.
Day 6 Dover • Paris
English Channel crossing • Transfer to Do

ver, where you'll board a ferry to cross the
English Channel. Look for the famous White
Cliffs of Dover as you leave the English shore.
They inspired the cliff scene in Shakespeare's
King Lear. Four hundred years later, Churchill
utilized a vast network of secret tunnels hid
den within the rock to hide Allied troops dur
ing WWII.

Arrival in Paris • Upon arrival in Calais,

transfer to Paris, cosmopolitan City of Light.
Day 7 Paris
Guided sightseeing of Paris • Discover the

city on the Seine, beginning with the imposing
Arc de Triomphe, commemorating Napoleon's
Grande Armee. Take a drive down the elegant
Champs-Elysees to the Place de la Concorde.
Pass the Conciergerie, where prisoners of the
Revolution spent their final days, and see Les
Invalides, Louis XIV's grand retirement home
for wounded soldiers. You'll also see the Ecole
Militaire, where Napoleon graduated to lieu
tenant and was told he'd go far if circumstanc
es allowed. Next, make a photo stop at the
Eiffel Tower to marvel at the 6,000-ton center
piece for the 1889 World's Fair. You'll hear the
story of how this impressive-but once highly
controversial-symbol of Paris was spared the
wrecking ball in 1909. Pass the Opera Gar
nier, where the famous Phantom of the Opera
haunted his dear Christine, and marvel at
Eglise de la Madeleine, designed as a temple of
glory for Napoleon's army. Continue past the
geometric gardens of the T uileries as you make
your way to the Place Vend6me, a vast square
surrounded by elegant 17th-century fayades.
Optional excursion to Versailles • Join an
optional excursion to Versailles, the elaborate
palace of Louis XIV. Here, the Sun King held
court in the most lavish style imaginable. At
one point, 1,000 nobles were attended by 4,000

servants inside the palace, while 15,000 sol
diers and servants inhabited the annexes. Stroll
through the elegantly landscaped gardens, de
signed by Andre Le N6tre, tour the State Apart
ments of the King himself, walk through the
historic· Hall of Mirrors and admire the ornate
decor of the State Apartments of the Queen.
(Please note: Because of the extreme popularity
of Versailles, guided visits of the interior cannot
be guaranteed during peak seasons. In this case,
your group will hear a presentation from your
guide before entering the palace. Please also
note that Versailles is closed on Mondays. Par
ticipants must enroll in th.is excursion no later
than 50 days prior to departure.)
Days Paris
Optional excursion to Giverny (April~
October} • Join an optional excursion to the

village of Giverny, where Claude Monet lived
and worked for more than 40 years. As you
tour Monet's home, you'll see his personal col
lection of Japanese paintings and the china he
designed specifically for his kitchen. Make your
way through the extensive gardens to the pond.
Monet's art comes to life as you stand on the
wooden footbridge that spans the pond-you
might recognize the view from the artist's fa
mous Water Lilies series. (Please note that this
optional excursion is only available between
April 1 and October 31.)

Notre Dame Cathedral in Paris was built In 1163 over the remains of a Roman temple.

Visit to the Louvre • Built to defend the
city in the 13th century, the Louvre today
safeguards one of the. world's greatest art col
lections. Enter the museum through world
renowned architect I.M. Pei's glass pyramid,
constructed in 1989. Inside, discover price
less antiquities from Asia, Greece and Rome.
You'll also see precious objects from the Mid
dle Ages and the Renaissance, as well as iconic
European paintings such as the Mona Lisa.
Walking tour of Paris • Meander through the
Latin Quarter, an area dominated by the Sor
bonne, Paris' most famous university, founded
in 1253. As you stroll, look for the Pantheon,
created by. Louis Y::Y because of a promise he
made to build a church dedicated to Sainte
Genevie\le if he survived a severe illness. You'll
also explore Boulevard St. Michel and spend
some time browsing the stacks at the famous
Shakespeare and Company bookstore, which
published James Joyce's Ulysses in 1922. As you
make your way along the Seine, you'll also have
the chance to browse the literary materials sold at
ks bauquinistes, the bookstalls that sell old books,
maps, art prints and postcards. It's the perfect
place to pick up some authentic souvenirs!
Visit to Notre Dame Cathedral • Built be
tween 1163 and 1361 over the remains of an
ancient Roman temple, it was here that Napo
leon crowned himself emperor in 1804. Victor
Hugo once described the sculptured fas:ade of
Notre Dame as "a vast symphony in stone."
However, had it not been for the creation of
his famous hunchback, Quasimodo, the cathe
dral might never have returned to its former
glory. Hugo's novel The Hunchback of Notre
Dame helped inspire a 23-year restoration of
the cathedral that began in 1841. Step inside
to admire the stained-glass rose windows and
seemingly weightless vaulted ceilings.

c Mixed Sources
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Itinerary s11bfect to ch8.nge.

Day9 Home
Return home • Transfer to the airport for

Visit to Caen Memorial: Museum of Peace •

Pay tribute to WWII troops who fought on
the beaches of Norrria-ndy as you visit the
Caen Memorial. You'll see a short film about
the D-Day invasion, followed by a slide show
on WWII. A third audio-visual presentation
tecounts the wars in Korea, Afghanistan and
Vietnam, as well as the continuing quest for
world peace. Afterwards, tour the museum
and see displays that depict pre-WWII Europe
and ttace the events that eventually led to the
outbreak of war. Take time to walk through
the Nobel Peace Prizewinners' Gallery, a gal
lery that highlights the accomplishments of
the men and women who struggled for peace.

your flight home.
EXTENSION
Day 9 Paris • Normandy Region
Tour director-led sightseeing of Rouen • Ori
the way to Rouen, learn about the making of tra

ditional French cheese and taste samples of thfs
local delicacy during your stop at a cheese facto
ry. Continue on to Rauen, known as the City of
a Hundred Spires because of its many churches.
It was here that Joan of Arc was burned at the
stake during the Hundred Years' War. Step in
side Rouen's enormous Notre Dame Cathedral,
which houses a tomb of Richard the Lionheart
and also features cobalt blue stained glass dating
back to the 13th century. You'll quickly see why
the gothic cathedral was a favorite subject of
Impressionist painter Claude Monet, who made
a series of 28 paintings just Of the cathedral's
fus:a,de. Nearby, see the Tour de Beurre (Buttet
T owet), financed by donations made by Catho
lics who wished to avoid fasting during Lene.
Arrival in the Norlllandy region • Arrive in
the historic Normandy tegion, where you will
spend the night.

Day 11 Normandy Region • Paris
Excursion to Honfleur • Today, travel co the

14th-century fishing port of Honfleur, once a
meeting place fur the pioneers of impressionism.
Here, your tour director leads you down cobble
stone streets that pass the Old Clock and St.
Catherine Church, the largest wooden church in
France, dating back to the 15th century.
Arrival in Paris • Return to Paris, where you'll
spend the night.
Day 12 Home
Return home • Your tour director assists with

Day 1 O Normandy Region
Excursion to the beaches of Normandy •

Stand on the beaches that witnessed the hor
rors of D-Day. The WWII battles that took
place hete were part of the largest seaborne
invasion in history.

the transfer to the airpott, where you'll check
in for your return flight home.

For complete financial and registration details,
please refer to the Booking Conditions.

Discover the Global Classroom

,,

Educational Tours

Ljt/

Enroll at ettours.com/student
or call 1-800-665-5364
2011/Spring

LINCOLN COUNTY SCHOOL DISTRICT
REGULAR BOARD MEETING AGENDA
July 6, 2010
ITEM:
TOPIC:

Commencement Activities/Honors - IKFB

PREPARED BY:

Jennie Scarborough

WILL BE PRESENTED BY:
TYPE OF ITEM:

Joe Novello

Consent D Information D

Discussion IZ]

Decision

D

DESCRIPTION OF AGENDA ITEM:
Policy IKFB (Commencement Activities/Honors) has been modified to include the
requirement that a student obtain an Honor's Diploma to be eligible for Valedictorian or
Salutatorian honors.

SUPERINTENDENT'S RECOMMENDATION:

For discussion only this evening.

ADDITIONAL MATERIAL

6/14/06 lku

Attached:

Yes IZ] No



Available: Yes IZ] No



Lincoln County School District

Code:
Adopted:
Revised/Readopted:
Orig. Code(s):

IKFB
4/11/06
8/24/10
5134

Commencement Activities/Honors
Commencement Exercise
District high schools shall provide commencement exercises for graduating senior students. These
exercises shall be held during the final five days of school. The date shall be reviewed and determined by
each school in consultation with the superintendent or designee. The date shall be included on the annual
school calendar.
Graduating seniors may be dismissed during the final five school days. These days shall be determined by
each school in consultations with the superintendent.
The superintendent or designee may develop administrative regulations to implement the intent of this
policy.

Valedictorian/Salutatorian
Students must meet all the requirements for an honors diploma in order to be eligible for Valedictorian and
Salutatorian honors.
Valedictorian: the student(s) in the graduating class with the highest accumulative grade point
average.
Salutatorian: the student(s) in the graduating class with the second highest accumulative grade point
average.

Exception to these criteria must have the prior approval annually of the Superintendent or designee.
END OF POLICY

Legal Reference( s):
ORS 329.035
ORS 329.465
ORS 332.105
ORS 332.107

ORS 343.295

OAR 581-022-1350

OAR 581-021-0071
OAR581-022-1130

31 Op Atty Gen428 (1964).
Title IX of the Education Amendments of 1972, 20 U.S.C. Sections 1681-1683; 34 CFR Part 106 (2000).
Kay v. David Douglas School District No. 40, 79 Or. App. 384 (1985); rev'd, 303 Or. 574 (1987); cert.
den., 484 U.S. 1032 (1988).
Doe v. Madison School District No. 321, 147 F3d 832 (9th Cir 1998); rehearing en bane granted and
th
opinion and order withdrawn, 165 F3d 1265 (9 th Cir 1999); vacated and remanded, 177 F3d 789 (9 Cir 1999).
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Lee v. Weisman, 505 U.S. 577 (1992).
Cross Reference: IKF-AR High School Graduation
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LINCOLN COUNTY SCHOOL DISTRICT
REGULAR BOARD MEETING AGENDA
July 6, 2010
ITEM:
TOPIC:

Planned Course Statement- Applied Algebra 2

PREPARED BY:

Laurie Urquhart
Sara Johnson/Von Taylor

WILL BE PRESENTED BY:
TYPE OF ITEM:

Consent D Information D

Discussion ~

Decision

D

DESCRIPTION OF AGENDA ITEM:

State standards for high school math require three credits of math including Algebra 1
and above. To offer another course to help meet this requirement, Waldport High staff
developed a new course: Applied Algebra 2.
The class contains a significant amount of coursework related to finances.

SUPERINTENDENT'S RECOMMENDATION:

For discussion only at this time.

ADDITIONAL MATERIAL

6/14/06 /ku

Attached:

Yes O No~ Available: Yes~ No 0

05/18/2010

11:04

WALDPORT HIGH SCHOOL

15415534145

PAGE
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LINCOLN COUNTY SCHOOL DISTRICT
Planned Course Statement
Course Title:
Content Area:
Duration

Applied Algebra2
Math
year

Grade Level:
Number of credits
Type of credits

10-12
l
Required

Pre-requisites: algebra! and geometry
Adopted: _ _ _ _ __

Revised ~~-=--4-5-10

General Course Description:
Applied Algebra2 is an algebra-based, applications-oriented, technology dependent course. The course is
designed. to in~od~ce the studen! to the more_ rigorou~ disciplines of ~athematics. The course includes analyzing
and manipulating lmear, quadratic, exponential, logar1thm1c, polynomial, radical and rational functions.
Matrices, probability and statistics are additional topics. Successful completion of algebra 2 is required for all
·
students who wish to enter a four-year Oregon university.

CIM flist work samples add.-essed in this course)
Language Arts
Wdting
D Narrative:
D Expository:
D Imaginative:
D Persuasive:
Speaking and Listening
D Informative:
D Persuasive:
Mathematics
[81 Statistics and probability:
[81 Algebraic relationships:
[8) Geometry:
CONTENT STANDARDS (list content standards addressed in this course)
(adv.A.I.I Demonstrate an understanding of the concept ofa function, use function
notation, evaluate a function, determine whether or not a given relation is
a function and determine whether or not a given function is one-to-one.
adv.A.J.2 Determine the domain and range of a relation including those with
restricted domains.
adv.A.1.3 Represent a given relation in multiple ways and convert between each
representation.
adv.A. J.4 Determine whether a given relation is even, odd or neither and what this
means in predicting behaviors.
adv .A.1.5 Analyze the effect on the graph of a relation by changing its parameters
and perform a given transformation.
adv.A.1.6 Determine, verify, and graph the inverse of a function or relation (if it
exists) and understand the reversing roles of domain and range.
Syllabus Template
Revised 7/.241,2006

05/18/2010

11:04

15415534145

WALDPORT HIGH SCHOOL

adv.A.LB Perform arithmetic operations on functions and determine the composition
of functions.
adv.A. 1. 10 Collect and analyze data to make predictions and to investigate
scatterplots and to determine the equation for a curve of best fit including
linear, power, exponential, and logarithmic functions.
adv.A.1.11 Connect the relationships among the solution of an equation, zero of a
function, x-intercept of a graph and the factors of a polynomial expression.
adv.A.1.12 Find the x and y-intercepts of a function if they exist.
adv.A.1.13 Identify, distinguish between, and describe the characteristics of the
following functions in tabular, verbal, graphical or symbolic fonn:
polynomial, power, absolute value, rational, radical, logarithmic,
exponential, algebraic, piece-wise, and step.
adv.A.2 Inequalities, Piece-wise Fwictions, and Absolute Value Functions: Model
!IIld analyze piece-wise and absolute value functions. Solve inequalities
and absolute value equations.
adv.A.3.3 Solve quadratic equations using the zero product property, completing the
square, the quadratic formula, and graphing.
adv.A.3.4 Graph and analyze quadratic functions and relate the zeros to the
discriminant.
adv.A.4 Polynomial Functions: Model and analyze polynomial functions. Solve
polynomial equations.
adv.AA. I Perform operations on polynomial expressions.
adv.A.4.2 Analyze and calculate permutations, combinations, and other systematic
counting methods.
adv;A.4.5 Find approximate solutions for polynomial equations using graphing
technology.
adv.A.4.7 Graph and analyze polynomial functions.
adv.A.5 Radical Functions: Model and analyze radical functions. Solve radical
equations.
adv.A.5 .2 Perfonn arithmetic operations to simplify radical expressions.
adv.A.5.3 Solve radical equations.
adv.A.6 Rational Functions: Model and analyze rational functions. Solve rational
equations. ,
adv.A.6.1 Find equivalent representations for rational expressions and identify
restrictions.
adv.A.6.2 Perfonn operations on rational expressions.
adv.A.6.3 Solve algebraic proportions and rational equations.
adv.A.6.4 Graph and analyze rational functions.
adv.A.? Logarithmic and Exponential Functions: Model and analyze logarithmic and
exponential functions. Solve logarithmic and exponential equations.
adv.A. 7 .1 Establish the inverse relationship between exponential and logarithmic
functions.
adv.A.7.2 Prove and apply the basic properties oflogarithms.
adv.A.7.3 Solve exponential and logarithmic equations.
adv.A.7.4 Graph and analyze exponential and logarithmic functions.
adv.A.8 Matrices, Systems of Equations and Inequalities: Analyze and apply various
methods to graph and solve systems of equations and inequalities.
adv.A.8.1 Use matrix operations and properties of matrices to solve problems.
adv.A.8.2 Solve systems of linear equations in two or three variables algebraically,
SyJJabus Template
Revised 7/24/2006

PAGE
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06/18/2010

11:04

15415634145

WALDPORT HIGH SCHOOL

PAGE
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graphically, and/or with matrix algebra.
adv.A.8.3 Analyze an inconsistent system of equations.
adv.A.8.4 Solve systems of linear inequalities by graphing.
adv.A.8.5 Interpret, analyze, and solve linear programming problems.
adv.A.8.6 Solve nonlinear systems of equations algebraically and graphically,
including linear-quadratic and quadratic-quadrati!:.

CAREER RELATED LEARNING STANDARDS (check standards addressed):

(2i

Personal management: Exhibit appropriate work ethic and behaviors in school, community, and workplace.

[8J Problem Solving: Apply decision-making and problem-solving techniques in school, community, and workplace.

l8J

Communication: Demonstrate effective communication skills to give and receive information in school,
community, and workplace.
~ Teamwork: Demonstrate effective teamwork in school, community, and workplace.
~ Organlzations and Systems: Describe how individuals fit into organizations and systems.
~ Employment Foundation: Demonstrate academic, technical, and organizational knowledge and skills required
for successful employment.
~ Career Developme11t: Demonstrate career development skills in planning for post high school •><periences.

Syllabus Template
Revised 712412006

05/18/2010

11:04

15415534145

WALDPORT HIGH SCHOOL

PAGE

Assessment Practices
Fonnative assessments, practice, quizzes, tests and projects.
How will prog.-ess towards content standards be assessed? How will mastery of the content
standards b e assessed.
Fonnative assessments, practice, quizzes, tests and projects.
Statement of Accommodations:
(SpEd, TAG, ...)
Adopted Materials:
Holt
Supplemental Materials
Financial Algebra Te;dbook, Practice book, computer programs, graphing calculato.-, internet
resources

Syllabus Template
R.cvis:e:d 7/24/2006
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LINCOLN COUNTY SCHOOL DISTRICT
REGULAR BOARD MEETING AGENDA
July 6, 2010
ITEM:
TOPIC:

Teacher Evaluation
Professional Growth and Accountability Manual Revision

PREPARED BY:

Dr. Sara Johnson

WILL BE PRESENTED BY:
TYPE OF ITEM:

Dr. Sara Johnson

Consent D Information ~

Discussion

D

Decision

D

DESCRIPTION OF AGENDA ITEM:
The Professional Growth and Accountability Program was first used as a tool for teacher
evaluation in 2002. The Program is currently under revision. The revision has been
divided into two phases. Phase I is complete and ready to present to the board.

SUPERINTENDENT'S RECOMMENDATION:

For information only at this time.

ADDITIONAL MATERIAL

6/14/06 /ku

Attached:

Yes~ No O Available: Yes O No 0

Code: GCN

Lincoln County School District

Adopted: 7/9/02

Evaluation of Licensed Staff
An effective evaluation program is essential to a quality educational program. It is an important tool to
determine the current level of a teacher's performance of the teaching responsibilities. It is also an
important assessment of classified employees and current performance of their job assignments. Under
Board policy, administrators are charged with the responsibility of evaluating the staff. An evaluation
program provides a tool for supervisors who are responsible for making decisions about promotion,
demotion, contract extension, contract non-extension, contract renewal or non-renewal, dismissal and
discipline.
Evaluation of licensed staff shall be conducted to conform with applicable Oregon Revised Statutes, any
applicable collective bargaining provisions and the Professional Growth and Accountability program.
END OF POLICY
Legal Reference(s):

ORS

243.650

ORS 332.505
ORS 342.850
OAR 581-022-1720

1-1

ARTICLElO
EVALUATION

A.

Evaluation shall be done according to District-adopted policy.

B.

Prior to the beginning of any formal evaluation process, a teacher shall receive notice of the
basis for evaluation.

C.

The results of .evaluations shall be reduced to writing.
additional observation by another District administrator.

D.

A copy of written evaluations shall be submitted to the teacher who will sign the evaluation
and return a copy to the administration for placement in the teacher's personnel file.

E.

A teacher may put the teacher's objections to the written evaluation in writing and have
them attached to the evaluation report.

F.

When a teacher is placed on a written program of assistance for improvement, the program
shall be given to the teacher and discussed. When a written program of assistance for
improvement is completed, the District shall notify the teacher in writing of satisfactory or
unsatisfactory completion.

G.

A teacher is entitled to representation upon his or her request at any meeting (except
observations) involving a program of assistance for improvement.

H.

Probationary Teachers. Notwithstanding the provisions set forth above and notwithstanding
the provisions of Article 11, Grievance Procedure, subsection C, 3, grievances by
nonrenewed or dismissed probationary teachers, alleging a violation of this Article, shall be
heard by the School Board. The post-nonrenewal or post-dismissal hearing will be a full
hearing wherein both the probationary teacher and the administration will be afforded the
opportunity to be heard. The probationary teacher and the administration may both be
represented. The decision of the School Board regarding such grievances will be final and
binding upon the parties.

- 19 -

Teachers may request one (1)

342.850 Teacher evaluation; personnel file content; rules. (1) The district
superintendent of every school district, including superintendents of education service
districts, shall cause to have made at least annually but with multiple observations an
evaluation of performance for each probationary teacher employed by the district. The
purpose of the evaluation is to aid the teacher in making continuing professional growth
and to determine the teacher's performance of the teaching responsibilities. Evaluations
shall be based upon at least two observations and other relevant information developed
by the district.
(2)(a) The district school board shall develop an evaluation process in consultation
with school administrators and with teachers. If the district's teachers are represented by
a local bargaining organization, the board shall consult with teachers belonging to and
appointed by the local bargaining organization in the consultation required by this
paragraph.
(b) The district school board shall implement the evaluation process that includes:
(A) The establishment ofjob descriptions and performance standards which include
but are not limited to items included in the job description;
(B) A preevaluation interview which includes but is not limited to the establishment
of performance goals for the teacher, based on the job description and performance
standards;
(C) An evaluation based on written criteria which include the performance goals;
(D) A post-evaluation interview in which:
(i) The results of the evaluation are discussed with the teacher; and
(ii) A written program of assistance for improvement is established, if one is needed
to remedy any deficiency specified in ORS 342.865 (l)(a), (d), (g) or (h); and
(E) The utilization of peer assistance whenever practicable and reasonable to aid
teachers to better meet the needs of students. Peer assistance shall be voluntary and
subject to the terms of any applicable collective bargaining agreement. No witness or
document related to the peer assistance or the record of peer assistance shall be
admissible in any proceeding before the Fair Dismissal Appeals Board, or in a
probationary teacher nonrenewal hearing before a school board under ORS 342.835,
without the mutual consent of the district and the teacher provided with peer assistance.
(c) Nothing in this subsection is intended to prohibit a district from consulting with
any other individuals.
(3) Except in those districts having an average daily membership, as defined in ORS
327.006, of fewer than 200 students, the person or persons making the evaluations must
hold teaching licenses. The evaluation shall be signed by the school official who
supervises the teacher and by the teacher. A copy of the evaluation shall be delivered to
the teacher.
(4) The evaluation reports shall be maintained in the personnel files of the district.
(5) The evaluation report shall be placed in the teacher's personnel file only after
reasonable notice to the teacher.
(6) A teacher may make a written statement relating to any evaluation, reprimand,
charge, action or any matter placed in the teacher's personnel file and such teacher's
statement shall be placed in the personnel file.
(7) All charges resulting in disciplinary action shall be considered a permanent part of
a teacher's personnel file and shall not be removed for any reason. A teacher shall have

the right to attach the teacher's response, or other relevant documents, to any document
included under this subsection.
(8) The personnel file shall be open for inspection by the teacher, the teacher's
designees and the district school board and its designees. District school boards shall
adopt rules governing access to personnel files, including rules specifying whom school
officials may designate to inspect personnel files.
(9) A program of assistance for improvement or evaluation procedure shall not be
technically construed, and no alleged error or unfairness in a program of assistance for
improvement shall cause the overturning of a dismissal, nonextension of contract,
nomenewal of contract or other disciplinary action unless the contract teacher suffered a
substantial and prejudicial impairment in the teacher's ability to comply with school
district standards. [1971 c.570 §5; 1973 c.298 §3; 1973 c.458 §1; 1977 c.881 §3; 1979
c.598 §1; 1979 c.668 §2a; 1987 c.663 §1; 1989 c.491 §29; 1997 c.864 §9]

LINCOLN COUNTY SCHOOL DISTRICT
REGULAR BOARD MEETING AGENDA
July 6, 2010
ITEM:
TOPIC:

2010/11 Budget

PREPARED BY:

Laurie Urquhart

WILL BE PRESENTED BY:
TYPE OF ITEM:

Tom Rinearson, Julie Baldwin

Consent D Information D

Discussion

IZJ

Decision

D

DESCRIPTION OF AGENDA ITEM:
The state of Oregon is projecting a large deficit in revenue for the coming biennium,
which was announced after the Budget Committee approved the LCSD budget for
2010/11. Staff will present options to address the estimated $2.5 million shortfall to our
district for the coming year.

SUPERINTENDENT'S RECOMMENDATION:
For discussion at this time.

ADDITIONAL MATERIAL

6/14/06 lku

Attached:

Yes

O

No

O

Available: Yes

O

No 0

LINCOLN COUNTY SCHOOL DISTRICT
REGULAR BOARD MEETING AGENDA
7/6/10
ITEM:
TOPIC:

Board Retreat/Planning Session

PREPARED BY:

Laurie Urquhart

WILL BE PRESENTED BY:
TYPE OF ITEM:

Superintendent Rinearson

Consent D Information D

Discussion ~

Decision

D

DESCRIPTION OF AGENDA ITEM:
The Board met in a retreat setting the last two summers. The subject of a retreat was
raised at the last meeting, and since that time the Board was polled about available dates.
They will be meeting Friday, July 30 and Saturday, July 31.
This agenda item is intended to provide an opportunity for the board to determine topics
for discussion, and purpose/expected outcomes of such a meeting.

SUPERINTENDENT'S RECOMMENDATION:
For discussion at this time.

ADDITIONAL MATERIAL

6/14/06 /ku

Attached:

Yes

O

No

O

Available: Yes

O

No

0

